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THIS Builders' Guide may nol be ihe mosl beauliful book you ever
laid eyes on. We didn't intend it to be. But you will find it packed

with information from cover to cover—information which will help you
save material and labour by reducing waste. In preparing this hand-
book, we have digesled, sifted and presented facls that will be extremely
useful to you, especially during these days when the government
urgently requests every one of us to seek out new ways of getting things

done using less time and less maierial.

That is exactly what this Builders' Guide will help you accomplish. As
you study it, you will observe (among other things) that, by applying
Sheetrock Wallboard horizontally, it is possible to reduce joints and joint

treatment, as much as 30% to 50% (see page 6),- that Gyplap Sheathing,
properly used, cuts application time by 50% or more (see page 10).

Whatever you do, please don'l glance through this book. Read it

carefully. Study it. Use it. We are sure it will help you conserve
materials and manpower at a time when both are in great demand.

War workers must be housed. Wartime projects must go forward
speedily. There's work to be done by the building trades. Let's do il

without waste.

THE EDITOR

CANADIAN GYPSUM COMPANY LIMITED,

170 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Ontario
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SHEETROCK
THE ALL-PURPOSE FIREPROOF WALLBOARD

For New Rooms, New
Walls, New Ceilings

—Wherever They Are

Needed.

FOR permanent beauty and fire protection in new homes
... for remodelling or adding new rooms to old homes

... for converting business premises ... for modernizing

Canada's farm buildings . . . Sheetrock is the all-purpose

fireproof wallboard. It fits into to-day's building picture

because Sheetrock does all these jobs quickly, economi-
cally and with a minimum of waste.

A few of Sheetrock's special features:

FIREPROOF:
Sheetrock does not burn or readily transmit heat. The

gypsum core is a dry mineral containing 20% of its weight

in combined water. Should fire or heat attack Sheetrock

and the temperature rise to the boiling point of water, the

combined water is released in the form of steam vapour,

providing a fire-barrier and thus retarding the passage of

fire or transmission of destructive heat.

DECORATIVE:
Sheetrock has a close-grained, highly-calendared surface

of ivory colour. It is tough and resistant to abrasion. Takes

any form of decoration and can be re-decorated. Sheetrock

provides a smooth surface, similar to plaster, on which
paints will spread up to 40% farther than over porous
surfaces.

PRE-DECORATED SURFACE:
Sheetrock is available in woodgrain finishes of Knotty

Pine and Walnut. Woodgrain Sheetrock may be used
without further decoration and presents the appearance
of actual wood.

JOINABLE:
Recessed-Edge Sheetrock is specially made to be used

with Perf-a-Tape Joint System, the patented process which
provides permanently invisible joints. Recessed-Edge
Sheetrock Joints may be also made invisible by applying
Sheetrock Cement (v/ith or without linen tape) or covered
with batten strips or mouldings.
The tough paper covering of Sheetrock is folded over

the long edges which insures an extra strong nailing edge

and tight flush joints. These joints may be left as they are,

may be covered with batten strips or mouldings, or may
be completely concealed with Sheetrock Joint Plaster

(with or without linen tape).

PERMANENT:
The gypsum mineral core of fireproof Sheetrock is not

affected by decay, moisture or vermin.

NON-WARPING:
Sheetrock does not shrink, swell, warp or buckle out of

place, and is not affected by atmospheric changes.

INSULATING:
Insulating Sheetrock is made by attaching a sheet of

bright metal foil to the back of Standard Sheetrock. Bright
metal foil is both a highly efficient reflector and at the
same time does not radiate heat. Fully 75% of the heat
lost from or entering buildings is radiant heat. When
Insulating Sheetrock is applied with the foil side next to

the frame members and facing an air space of not less than
'A", it offers insulation equivalent to that of 'A" thick
fibre insulating wallboard. Insulating Sheetrock helps
prevent condensation because foil is one of the best
moisture barriers known.

STRONG:
The large Sheetrock panels 4 ft. wide and 6 ft. to 12 ft.

long, span several studs which provides rigid strength

—

resisting fracture and reinforcing the framework.

ECONOMY IN ERECTION:
Sheetrock fits standard framing—this reduces cutting,

handling and waste. There are no rough edges or

splinters. Sheetrock is cut quickly by scoring or may be
sawed like lumber.
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SHEETROCK MEETS EVERY PRICE AND PURPOSE

HALF INCH

SHEETROCK

THREE EIGHTHS

INCH

SHEETROCK

QUARTER-

INCH

SHEETROCK

INSULATING

(Foil-Backed)

SHEETROCK

WOOOGRAIN

SHEETROCK

SIZES AND DESCRIPTION

A super-strenglh wallboard

—

full "2 inch thick with gypsum
core and recessed edges for in-

visible joint treatment. Made
4 ft. wide by 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or

12 ft. long — with scuff-proof

ivory surface for any type of

decoration.

This is full Ve inch thick, with

gypsum core, ivory surface for

any type of decoration. It is

available with recessed edges

for invisible or panel strip joint

treatment. Made 4 ft. wide by

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or 12 ft. long. Pack-

aged two sheets per bundle.

The utility wallboard in the

Sheetrock family. Quarter-Inch

thick Sheetrock has a fireproof

core of gypsum—ivory surface

for any decoration—with square

edges for use with or without

joint treatment—made 4 ft. wide

by 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or 12 ft. long

This Sheetrock product com-

bines the fireproof, permanent,

non-warping and decorative

features of Sheetrock with effi-

cient, dependable insulation.

It is two products in one—made
'3 inch thick by 4 ft. wide and

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or 12 ft. long—pack-

aged two sheets per bundle.

The surface of Woodgrain
Sheetrock has all the beauty
and colouring of actual wood
panels. It is available in Walnut
and Knotty Pine. The wallboard

panels are Vs in. thick by 4 ft.

wide and 7 to 10 feet long

—

packaged two sheets per
bundle.

RELATIVE COST

Construction with this product

is in approximately the same
price range as plastering. Whon
reinforced at the joints with

Perf-A-Tape, this product is

virtually crack less and is

applied and decorated quickly

with almost no muss or fuss.

Three-Eighths Inch Sheetrock is

in a lower price range than in-

sulation or ply-wood panel

wallboards — yet it provides

fire protection, versatile decor-

ation with any treatment, rigid-

ity, permanence and non-warp-
ing construction — quickly and
cleanly.

Quarter-Inch Sheetrock sells in

the same price range as paper
wallboard — yet it has all the

fireproof, non-warping, perma-
nent and decorative features

that have made Sheetrock fam-

ous — it is truly an economy
product. It is often used for

covering old cracked walls.

Insulating Sheetrock sells in

the same range as V2 inch insu-

lation board—yet its insulating

efficiency in construction is

superior, and it provides all of

the Sheetrock features which
are essential in modern build-

ing, plus an unsurpassed mois-

ture barrier.

Woodgrain Sheetrock is among
the lowest priced pre-decorated

wallboards on the market. It is

an exclusive Sheetrock de-

velopment and has no equal

for distinctive beauty. Square
edges permit joints to be panel-

led with wood or chrome strips

or left uncovered.

WHERE TO USE

Over framing of interior walls

and ceilings in new or old resi-

dential and business buildings

where stability, speedy con-

struction, versatile decoration

and fire protection are required.

Joints can be made invisible or

covered with panel strips.

Use over interior framework to

build walls and ceilings in new

buildings—to alter interiors in

old homes — for partitions in

business buildings—or for per-

manent interiors which are en-

during and fire-protective.

Because of great flexibility,

Quarter-Inch Sheetrock is used

for curved surfaces and display

work. Because of low price and

'A in. thickness, it is used to

directly cover cracked plaster

walls or ceilings—and for lin-

ing cottages, garages, farms, etc.

Use Insulating Sheetrock to

build walls and ceilings over
the inside framework of the

outside walls or roof rafters.

Recessed edges permit invisible

or panel strip joint treatment,

and the ivory surface will take

any type of decorative treat-

ment.

Walnut Sheetrock is exception-

ally suitable for formal panel-

ling in offices, libraries, hotels,

restaurants, hallways, etc. Use

Knotty Pine Sheetrock for attic,

basement, restaurant, cottages,

displays or other informal in-

teriors.
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Sheelrock (plain or insulating) is available wilh eilher

recessed or bevelled edges. (Recessed edge board is

recommended for lape joinl work.) Sheelrock is available

in V4" (square edge only), Vs" and V2" thickness, 4' 0"

width and 6', 7', 8', 9', lO' and 12' lengths.

Directions for Applying Sheelrock and Perf-A-Tape

Note—INSULATING (FOIL-BACKED) SHEETROCK — Apply the same way as

Standard Sheelrock. Make sure the foil is next to the framing members and facing

an air space of not less than V4 inch.

x^y^
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1. Recessed-Edge — The edge of this

board provides a channel for apply-
ing the tape cement. It assures a

level surface without "feather edg-
ing" over a wide area and provides
for perfect concealment of the tape.

2. Scoring Face Paper—Time is saved
by scoring rather than sawing. The
surface paper is cut along a straight

edge with a sharp knife. Use a saw
for curved cut-outs.

3. Breaking — After scoring the face

paper, break the core at the surface

cut. This is easily done as illustrated.

4. Cutting Back Paper—Next cut the

back paper at the crease formed by
the break in the core. Back paper
may be cut through from the top if

preferred.

5. Rasping — Sanding—An efficient

rasp (for bevelling or smoothing cut

ends) is made by nailing a piece of

metal lath to a 2" x 4" block. For a

handy sander use fly screen over a

2"x4" block.

6. Nail Spacing—Space nails without

staggering 4" to 5" apart where
boards are joined and 6" to 8" apart

on intermediate supports. Drive nails

home so that the hammer head dents

the surface of the board.

?age Fit
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A Coated flat head nail.

5 Shee-trock. nail.

C Coated flat head nail

[> standard fimshinq nail

7. Nail Sizes—Use Sheetrock nail (13

ga., 1':" long, 3 16" countersunk

head, cadmium plated) or same size,

galvanized or resin or cement coated

flat head nail. Over plastered sur-

face use 2" length. Use finishing nail

for Woodgrain Sheetrock.

8. A Ceiling "Helper"—Apply ceil-

ing boards first using the handy "T"

helper shown. Over cracked plaster

ceilings, furring strips may be used.

Start nailing Sheetrock at centre of

the board and work towards ends.

9. Starting the Walls—In horizontal

application, start at the top, cut out

board to span the top of openings
wherever they occur. This adds
greatly to bracing strength.

10. A Sidewall "Helper"—Butt lower
board tightly against the upper one,

using the lever helper shown, so

baseboard covers any open space.

Span bottom of window openings.
Maintain at least 1" space between
board and basement floors.

i^s (AH
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11. Join! Comparison — This wall
8' high x 12' long shows joint com-
parison of vertical and horizontal ap-

plication. Joint (B) is 7' (12' on wall

without openings) whereas vertical

joints (A) would be 16'.

12. Vertical Application—Where wall

heights are over 8'-6", vertical appli-

cation is preferred because Sheetrock

panels are available in 4 ft. width
only whereas lengths are made up to

12 feet.

13. Forming Arches—Face boards are

cut with a saw and sanded. Soffits

are curved by scoring back paper al

intervals of approximately 'A" de-

pending on radius. Then nail to

curved contour and sand edges.

14. Over Cracked Plaster—Rout out

loose plaster down to wood lath. Ap-
ply furring strips 16" o.c. or shim
out with Sheetrock, flush with old

plaster surface. Nail Sheetrock

through old surface to wood studs or

joists.

rv~
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15. Perf-A-Tape Joint System — is a

patented, wafer-thin, perforated tape,

with sufficient special formula cement
to cover nail heads, and to embed the

tape in the channel provided by
Recessed-Edge Sheetrock. A Sheet-

rock knife and small mixing pan are

the only tools needed.

PuS^' S,



16. Buttering the Joints—After mixing
cement with water, butter the joint

as illustrated. Every package of

cement contains details for mixing.

17. Embedding the Tape—Cover tape

with thin coat of cement. When dry,

apply second coat. Sand when dry
if necessary for a smooth finished job.

18. Internal Angle—Crease tape along
centre line of perforations to form

right angle, then embed into cement
same as for flat joints.

^

19. External Angle—Crease tape and
apply same as for infernal angles.

For bullnose corners cover a wood
quarter-round with Perf-A-Tape.

20. Arch Contours—Crease tape along

centre line. Snip edges at intervals

where it must bend. Embed tape and
smooth, as on exterior angles.

21. Joint Intersection — Where two
joints intersect, Perf-A-Tape should
be applied solid on one and the other

should connect but not over-lap.

SHEETROCK Takes Any Other Joint Treatment

—
1

1a1
1. Joint Plaster: Nail heads and joints

are treated on almost all wallboard
jobs. Sheetrock joint plaster is low
in cost, but provides no reinforcement.

Note how joint plaster imbeds in the

Recessed-Edge flush with surface.

2. Tape Systems: Joints are reinforced

by imbedding Sheetrock Linen Tape
in Sheetrock Joint Plaster. Tape
is full iVs" wide for maximum
strength. Recessed-Edge provides the

ideal channel for the linen tape system.

3. Wood Strips: Recessed-Edge Sheet-

rock is suitable for wood panel strips,

since channel is only 2V4" wide and
25/1000" deep. If narrow panel strips

are desired, it is advisable to use

Bevelled-Edge Sheetrock.

SHEETROCK Takes Any Decoration

1. Any brushed finish—paint, lacquer,

varnish — may be successfully ap-

plied over Sheetrock. Sizing with var-

nish size before calcimining permits

easy removal of calcimine later.

2. For variety or relief from smooth
painted surfaces, texture or stipple

paint can be readily applied on
Sheetrock.

3. Any wallpaper may be used over
Sheetrock. Sizing with a varnish
size permits easy later removal of

any material applied with a paste.

Page Seven



WOODGRAIN SHEETROCK
This square edge Sheetrock Wallboard Vg" thick, 48" wide, and 7', 8 , 9 and 10 long and offering Irue reproductions of

Walnut and Knotty Pine is also manufactured by the Canadian Gypsum Company Limited.

E
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1. For panel effects with Walnut Woodgrain Sheetrock

use stock wood mouldings of Walnut or Walnut Stain.

For modern walls of plain design, butt boards tightly and
use iVa" finishing nails driven alternately in opposite

directions at a 45 angle. Countersink nails slightly and
fill with stained putty or plastic wood.

2. Knotty Pine Sheetrock applied without mouldings has

appearance of random width Pine planks. It may be pan-

nelled or the joints of the "planks" may be stripped with
stock Knotty Pine bead mouldings. Wherever nails

through Woodgrain Sheetrock are covered by mouldings,
nails with heads may be used. Wherever nails are in

exposed areas, use finishing nails, drive in at an angle,

countersink and putty.

ARCHITECT SPECIFICATIONS
MATERIALS
1. Wallboard
(a) Wallboard shall be (plain) or (insulating), (bevelled)

or (recessed) Sheetrock, (Ve") or (V2") thick as manufactured
by the Canadian Gypsum Company Limited.

(b) Wallboard shall be (Walnut) or (Knotty Pine) Wood-
grain Sheetrock, Va" thick as manufactured by the Ccna-
dian Gypsum Company Limited.

2. Tape for Joints

(a) Material for covering joints shall be Perf-a-Tape and
special cement supplied therewith, applied in accordance
with manufacturer's specifications

(or)

(b) Linen tape and Sheetrock joint plaster.

NOTE: Perf-a-Tape is recommended because of its gieater

strength.

APPLICATION
1. Studs, Joists, Furring (place in rough carpentry division).

(a) Studs, joists and furring shall be spaced 16" o.c. (or

12" o.c.) and shall be true and plumb. Place headers

wherever fixtures are to be installed.

(b) Insert headers between studs at intersection of wall

and ceiling, if a plate, girt or ribbon is not provided.

Insert headers between joists at intersection of wall and
ceiling, as necessary to provide nailing for edges of

Sheetrock.

NOTE: Where horizontal Sheetrock and Perf-a-Tape con-

struction is used, no wall headers are required.

2. Sheetrock.

(a) 1—Sheetrock shall be securely applied (horizontally)

(vertically) to wood supports.
2—Nails shall be spaced without staggering, 4" to 5"

apart where boards are joined and 6" to 8" apart on

intermediate supports. All nails shall be driven "home"
with heads slightly below the surface. Do not use a nail

set.

(b) Sheetrock shall be butted tightly at sides, leaving a

slight space (1 16"— 1 8") between cut edges and ends.

Draw the board firmly and evenly against supports.

3. Applying over old Plaster.

(a) 1—Walls—rout loose plaster and shim level with fur-

ring strips or Sheetrock before applying wallboard.
2—Apply direct, if plaster surface is solid.

3—Nail Sheetrock through old plaster to studding or

furring.

(b) Ceilings—Apply Sheetrock to 1" x 2" furring strips

placed across joists 16" o.c.

4. Woodgrain Sheetrock.

(a) 1—Use finishing nails on intermediate studs and at

the edges of the board, if no moulding is to be used.

Where mouldings are to be applied, use regular nails.

2—Finiihing nails shall be driven at 45' angle and alter-

nate nails driven in opposite directions. Countersink fin-

ishing nails slightly.

3—Spot nail heads with putty tinted to match the surface.

5. Joint Treatment.

(a) 1—Butter joints with Perf-a-Tape cement, embed Perf-

a-Tape and cover with a coating of cement.
2—After first coat of cement has dried, level with a

second coat of Perf-a-Tape cement.
3—Sand, as necessary to produce a smooth level surface.

Alternative—
(b) Substitute Linen Mesh Tape for Perf-a-Tape; and Sheet-

rock Joint Plaster for Perf-a-Tape cement in the above.

P^jfic llifiln



GYPLAP SHEATHING / f)rHIB9)s
THE FIREPROOF V-JOINT SHEATHING

FOR OUTSIDE WALL

Front-line defense

against weather

and wear

LIKE armour plate, Gyplap Sheathing puts a wall of

solid, fireproof protection around any building. It

helps ensure permanence and "tight" construction. Gyplap
—with a gypsum rock core in a tough, fibre covering

—

is a strong, tongue-and-grooved sheathing panel for

application on wood framework of outside walls.

WHERE GYPLAP IS USED:

As Sheathing—nailed directly to exterior walls under
wood siding, brick veneer, stucco or shingles to form a

tight enclosure for the building.

As a Firestop—between floors (under sub-floors) and on
rafters under roof boards.

ide and 6 ft. 8 in. and

SIZES:

Gyplap is V2 inch thick, 24 in.

8 ft. long to fit standard framing.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

Fireproof—Gyplap does not burn or readily transmit

heat. The V2" thick gypsum core is a dry mineral con-

taining 20°o of its weight in combined water. Should fire

or heat attack Gyplap, and the temperature rise to the

boiling point of water, the combined water is released

in the form of steam vapour as a barrier on the fire side,

thus retarding the passage of fire or transmission of

destructive heat.

Strength—Each unit is 24 inches wide and its length
spans several studs—this thoroughly braces the frame-
work. Tests of Gyplap and Ve in. thick x 8 in. wood
sheathing (applied both horizontally and diagonally)
prove Gyplap to have much greater bracing strength and
rigidity in resisting wall distortion caused by wind or

structural movements.

No Expansion or Contraction—Gyplap does not ex-

pand, shrink, warp or buckle out of place, regardless of

atmospheric changes.

Permanence—Gyplap has a 'A-inch mineral core of

fireproof gypsum rock. It is not affected by decay,

moisture or vermin. Made of rock, it will not rot, contains

no sap, resin or oily materials and provides no nesting

material for vermin. Gyplap is odourless.

Windproof and Weathertight—The fact that Gyplap
does not shrink or warp means that tight joints will be
maintained. Gyplap is of uniform dimensions and con-

tains no knots, cracks or other defects. For these reasons,

Gyplap keeps out wind infiltration and meets the primary
purpose of sheathing material—to keep out the elements.

Gyplap has patented, reinforced folded edge which gives

maximum strength. One edge is V-shaped and the oppos-

ite edge cupped to fit the V, forming a wind tight,

weathertight joint at horizontal joints.

Economy In Erection—Gyplap is easy to stack and
handle on the scaffold. Less cutting and handling is re-

quired because Gyplap fits standard framing. Gyplap is

cut quickly by scoring or may be sawed like lumber.

There are no rough edges or splinters. There is no waste,-

one thousand square feet of Gyplap cover one thousand
square feet of sheathing area, as no allowance need be
made for the laps required by shiplap. Fewer nails are

required as compared with wood sheathing. (See next
page for illustration of Gyplap's speed of erection.)

Comparable Cost—Gyplap costs less to buy and less

to apply than wood sheathing because with Gyplap, less

material and time are required—less handling, less nail-

ing and practically no waste.

ww#wer l»nni9iiTwim\'^"-i^''mii
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GYPLAP HAS THE

WINDPROOF V'lOINT EDGE

The excepiional efficiency of Gyplap Sheathing

in keeping oul boih ihe wind and weaiher is made
possible by ihis exclusive V-Joinl edge and ihe

large unils which reduce ihe number of joints lo a

minimum. Because Gyplap does nol shrink, il

means light joints will always be maintained.

Besides providing the two major requirements

of a sheathing—(l) lo be a bracing material lo

make strong, rugged walls and (2) lo be a protec-

tive barrier against wind and weaiher—Gyplap

adds to the safety of the building because il is

fireproof.

GYPLAP CUTS SHEATHING TIME :

Two-hour sheathing time speaks well for this four-man carpenter crew. But Gyplap makes any sheathing job faster.

Only 94 pieces of Gyplap were necessary to completely sheath this 5-room house. With Gyplap there is less nailing

and handling, and no cutting or fitting—simply score and snap.

1 p.in.—Gyplap Sheathing was delivered to this builder's 2 p.m.—Gyplap Sheathing is being applied tc ih,' frort

job at exactly 1.00 p.m. Here it is being unloaded. of the house, and work is started on the back fianiewoik.

~^:^.

i^.u~i

2.30 p.m.—The front of the house was completely finished 3.00 p.m.—Completed in exactly two hours — by 3 p.m.

at 2.30 p.m. and the back framework was being trimmed. Gyplap Sheathing covered all walls, ready for any siding

Piigc Ten
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.A. I.e. File No.

I!t/y^\ VJOINT

V-Joinl Gyplap Sheathing

is V2" ihick, 2' O" wide and

6' 8" or 8'0" long.

Directions for Applving Gyplap Sheathing

1. Storing: Protect Gyplap from

weather until ready to apply. If

necessary to store out doors stack

lengthwise on 2" x 4" and cover with

tarpaulin or other covering.

2. Application: Apply horizontally,

direct to vertical framing members.
Stagger end joints in adjacent rows.

3. Direction of Tongue and Groove:

Place the tongue edge up. Butt all

side edges tightly. Ends may be

butted or left slightly open.

4. Nailing: Use a 2" long, 7' 16" flat-

head galvanized roofing nail and
space 4" apart along all supports,

Vs" from edges and ends. Drive all

nails home.

5. Cutting: Gyplap may be cut with

a saw or scored with a knife and

broken. In scoring, cut the paper on

one side with knife as shown above.

6. Breaking: Then break by pressing

away from the cut. Cut the paper on
the opposite side and remove. Where
boards cross window openings cut

with saw at vertical sides and score

at top or bottom and break piece out.

Piige Eleven
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STUCCO ON
FRAME CONSTRUCTION

7. Stucco: Self-furring stucco mesh, meial lath or metal

reinforcing must always be used as a base for stucco

over Gyplap Sheathing. The nails are driven through

the Gyplap Sheathing into the studs. These nails should

be spaced 6" on centres along each stud.

8. Shingles: The house with the shingle exterior must
have horizontal wood nailing strips placed over the
Gyplap Sheathing with spacing regulated by thq size

of the shingle and the length that is laid to the weather.
The drawing above shows how easily shingles may be
applied over Gyplap Sheathing.

9. Wood Siding: Siding should be nailed through the

Gyplap Sheathing into the wood supports. Double stud

construction should be used around all doors and windows
and a corner stud assembly should be used that provides
a firm nailing base for the ends of wood siding falling

at the corner where corner trim is used.

10. Brick Veneer: Note how Gyplap Sheathing is so well

suited to brick veneer construction. A tight job is always

easy because Gyplap Sheathing itself provides the wind-

stop—with its two-foot-wide sheets fitting together in a

V-joint.

ARCHITECT SPECIFICATIONS
MATERIALS

1. Sheathing—(Place all specifications in Rough Carpentry
Division).

(a) (Thickness Vz", width 2' 0", length 6' 8" or 8' O")

Gypsum Sheathing shall conform to the standard specifica-

tions of the A.S.T.M., C79-34, latest edition.

(b) Gypsum Sheathing shall have V-joint edges, as made
by the Canadian Gypsum Company Limited, and known
as Gyplap Sheathing.

(c) Supports for sheathing shall be not over 16" o.c.

2. Nails.

(a) 1. Nails shall be 2" long, 7 16" diameter head gal-

vanized roofing nails.

Or 2. l-'A", 7 16" diameter head galvanized roofing

APPLICATION

(a) 1. Sheathing shall be applied horizontally, with tight

joints, and nailed 4" o.c, along all supports. All end joints

shall be made over bearings and staggered in adjacent

rows. Nailing shall not be closer than Vs" to edges and
ends of boards.

2. Drive all nails home.

(b) 1. Protect sheathing from weather before application.

2. Cover sheathing with sheathing paper as soon as

possible.
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RED TOP/^-^^^WOOL
A NECESSITY IN MODERN CONSTRUCTION

Gives

Fuel Economy

Improved Health

Fire Protection

RED TOP INSULATING WOOL is considered a necessily

in homes and buildings for it is an investment that

contributes to better health, increases comfort, and pays
for itself through fuel savings. This light-weight, long-

fibred wool is made from scientifically combined rock,

silica and other ingredients. It is absolutely uniform

—

provides permanently efficient insulation.

RED TOP BLANKET BATTS are manufactured in 3", 2"

and 1" thicknesses, 15" wide and 24" or 48" long. These
Batts have an envelope wrapper consisting of a vapour
barrier on one side and a porous breather on the other

—

completely enclosing the Batt except the two small ends.

RED TOP GRANULATED WOOL can be poured over
the attic floor area to any desired thickness and filled in

behind the plaster lath on new job side walls. It is

generally used with pneumatic equipment that blows the

wool into the framework of completed homes that cannot
be reached by the hand-packing method.

FEATURES OF RED TOP WOOL:
Insulating Efficiency: Red Top Insulating Wool is a

fluffy, wooly, fibrous material full of air cells which pro-

vide efficient insulation that meets the requirements of

the American Society of Heat and Ventilating Engineers.

Light Weight: Red Top Wool weighs less than 5 lbs.

per cubic foot. In ceilings, this additional weight over
lath and plaster causes no serious strain on the building

framework.
Permanence: Red Top Wool is made from actual rock

which is melted and blown into long, spring-like fibres

—

just as permanent as the rock itself. Red Top Wool is

vermin resistant, odourless and there is no decay.

Fireproof: Red Top Wool does not burn, smoke or

smoulder. This wool has saved many buildings by stop-

ping the passage of fire. It is also a non-conductor of

electricity and is approved by the Ontario Hydro-Electric

Power Commission.
Minimum Dust and Dirt: There are practically no dust,

beads, shot or solids which would detract from insulation

efficiency.

BLANKET BATT FEATURES:
Red Top Blanket Batts provide all the above advan-

tages and in addition, offer the following features:

Resiliency: The fibres in Red Top Blanket Batts are

unusually long and strong. They are especially inter-

woven and are resilient like a steel spring. This means
all batts are full dimension and hold their full insulating

value by retaining thickness through warehousing, de-

livery and job handling.

Completely Enclosed: The porous envelope on 3 sides

and the vapour barrier on the back make Red Top Blanket

Batts easier, quicker and cleaner to handle. Full thickness

is assured with the paper-enclosed batt.

Rigidity: Red Top Blanket Batts are strong and semi-

rigid. The springy, interwoven fibres retain their shape
and resist slump or sag in side walls or ceilings. It cannot
settle or shake down—it is there to stay.

Vapour Barrier: Red Top Blanket Batts have a specially

asphalt-treated paper on the back. With this vapour bar-

rier between Red Top Blanket Wool and the moisture

laden air of homes or buildings, protection is provided in

reducing the problems resulting from condensation.

Economy of Installation: Red Top Blanket Batts are

semi-rigid and can be quickly and easily installed in

hard-to-get-at places. With the extra protection of the

porous envelope there is no falling apart or dust. Red
Top Blanket Batts are 15" wide and hold their position

strongly between rafters. These Blanket Batts can be
applied ahead of lathing because no lacing or nailing is

necessary. Red Top Blanket Batts are easily cut or trimmed
to fit any space, providing snug insulation for any type
of construction without waste. There is little clean-up after

installing a Red Top job.

WM'-'̂
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PROOF THAT RED TOP INSULATING WOOL REDUCES FUEL --- SAVES MONEY

THESE figures definitely prove that over a 20Year
period, mineral wool in the walls and attic of this

typical home would save $1,395.00 in the cost of fuels.

These calculations were conducted by W. T. Miller,

Associate Professor of Heat and Ventilating, Perdue Uni-

versity. This one-story house of orthodox frame con-

struction contains 5 rooms, a bathroom, a utility room and
attic space which may be ventilated or unventilated. The
house is close to 24' by 40', has 190 square feet of glass,

834 square feet of outside wall, 960 square feet of ceiling

and a volume of 7,680 cubic feet. The cost of heating

was based on the use of No. 1 fuel oil at a local price

of eight cents a gallon.

This article was condensed and reprinted by permis-

sion of "American Roofer and Siding Contractor".

CEILING SAVINGS Table I

Thickness of Insulation,

Inches 1 2 3

U for ceiling 0.69 0.21 0. 12 0.087
Attic Temperature, F 38 18 12 9
Attic area sq. ft 955 957 959 961
Temperature difference, F. 37 57 63 66
Ceiling surface tempera-

ture, F, 59 68 70 72
Ceiling heat loss, BTU per

hour 24400 11450 7250 5520
Annual cost of heat loss,

Dollars 57.00 26.70 16.90 12.85

Annual saving. Dollars O 30.30 40.10 44.15
Cost of Insulation, Dollars 31.20 43.20 55.20

20 year total saving.
Dollars 606.00 802.00 883.00

SIDE WALL SAVINGS

Thickness of Insulation,

Inches

U for wall 0.26

Temperature difference, F. 70

Wall area- sq. ft 835
Wall surface tempera-

ture, F 59
Wall heat loss, BTU per

hour 15200
Cost of wall heat loss. Dol-

lars per year 35.49

Annual saving, Dollars .

Cost of Insulation, Dollars

20 year total saving.
Dollars O

TOTAL HEAT SAVINGS
Thickness of Insulation,

Inches

Heat loss through glass,

BTU HR 15000

Ventilation loss, BTU HR 14500

Side wall heat loss, BTU HR 15200

Ceiling hea't loss, BTU HR 24400
Total heat loss, BTU HR 69100
Annual cost of heat, Dollars 161.00

Annual saving. Dollars

Cost of Insulation, Dollars

20 year total saving.

Dollars O

Table II

1 2 3

0.14 0.095 0.072

70 70 70

837 759 832

19.15 12.93 9.80

16.25 23.68 25.60
47.90 56.30 68.80

25.00 473.60 512.00

Table III

1 2 3

15000 15000 15000

14500 14500 14500

8200 5050 4200

11450 7250 5520

49150 42300 39220

114.45 98.50 91.25

46.55 62.50 69.75
79.10 99.50 136.00

931.00 1250.00 1395.00

RED TOP BLANKET BAITS are manutactured in 3 thick-

nesses featuring a porous envelope with the vapour re-

sisting back paper. Red Top Blanket Batts are easier to

handle, stay in place and give permanent insulation.

RED TOP GRANULATED WOOL is light-weight, curled

wool forming small pellets for hand pouring between

joists in open attics or into side walls behind lath.

Pneumatic contractors use this product for blowing.
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R.A.I.C. File No. 37

General Application Information

METHODS OF VENTILATION

^M^

1. Location: The general rule to follow

is to insulate the walls, ceilings and
floors immediately surrounding the

area to be heated. For example: if

the attic is unused—insulate the attic

floor,- for houses without basements

—

insulate the floors above the unex-
cavated area,- for houses with un-
healed porches or garages—insulate

the floors of the rooms above these

areas.

2. Vapour Barriers: Experience has

indicated the practical necessity of

vapour barriers. These vapour bar-

riers should always be placed facing

the inside of the building. Red Top
Blanket Batts have an efficient vapour
barrier, so that condensation control

is automatically provided.

3. Attic Ventilation: Ventilation is

important in preventing condensa-
tion during Winter,- and, during Sum-
mer, relieves the heat load on the

insulation. Louvres should be located
at each end of the attic to provide
cross ventilation. Each louvre should
be a minimum of 'A square inch for

each square foot of roof surface.

Application Details for RED TOP BLANKET BATTS

4. The paper envelope on Red Top
Blanket Batts is your assurance that

the Wool will stay in place. Normal
building vibration or rough han-
dling in installation will not loosen
the Wool from its wrapper.

5. Cutting: Cut all batts to fit snugly
at the ends of stud or joist spaces.

Red Top Batts can be cut quickly with
a knife or hatchet by pressing a

straight edge across the wool or using

a saw or shears.

6. Nails—Staples: In wall application,

start at the bottom. Fit all batts

snugly together leaving no voids at

the joints. Fasten in place with auto-

matic stapler or use tacks or lath

nails 6" to 8" apart.
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7. Wall Application: Wherever the

thickness of the Wool is less than the

depth of the stud apply the insula-

tion to the outside surface by tacking

the flanges to the sides of the stud

—

preferably with wood battens.

8. Ceiling or Attic Application: Lay
bails between joists with vapour
barrier down (A). In applying Wool
to roof rafters, unless it fills the depth
(B) apply to the outside surface by
tacking the flanges to sides of the stud

(C)—preferably with wood battens.

9. Top and Bottom Detail: To provide
nailing flanges for top and bottom,

measure back I'/z" from end of batt.

Cut wool and breather paper off and
notch corners of vapour barrier paper.

Lap the cut edges over top and bot-

tom stud plates and nail in position.

1^^
\^

^^
\icf%^

^

10. Cutting ior Nariow Spaces: For

narrow spaces slit one edge of the

breather paper, the length of the

batt and fold back. Cut the Wool
to proper width providing a snug
fit. Leave both papers intact.

11. Applying to Narrow Spaces: Bring

surplus breather paper and vapour
barrier out over the stud, forming a

flange similar to the uncut edge.

Tack or staple at the edges to fram-

ing and cut away surplus paper.

12. Pipe Protection: Protect piping in

outside wall spaces from freezing by
placing insulation between pipes and
sheathing. Insulate water pipes in

uninsulated portions of building to

protect against freezing.

Application Details for RED TOP GRANULATED WOOL

HJJt
13 For insulating side-walls of existing buildings, remove
a portion of the exterior wall covering. This permits in-

stalling Red Top Granulated Wool with a special blowing
apparatus which packs the Wool to a uniform density.

14. Attics of existing buildings may be insulated with

Red Top Blanket or Red Top Plain Batts, or with Red

Top Granulated Wool by pneumatic blowing or pouring

by hand. Any desired thickness may be obtained by
levelling the granulated wool as illustrated.

ARCHITECT SPECIFICATIONS
MATERIALS:

Insulation materials shall have inherent qualities as fol-

lows: insoluble in water, vermin-proof, proof against fungi

or other destroying organisms. Insulation shall be non-

volatile, odourless and shall be a permanent product. It

shall be fireproof, of low thermal conductivity and
approved by the Hydro Electric Power Commission. In-

sulation shall be one of two types:

Blanket Batts: These batts shall be Red Top Insulating

Wool 1", 2" or 3" thick, 15" wide and 24" or 48" long as

manufactured by the Canadian Gypsum Company Ltd.

They shall be wrapped on both sides, with a vapour bar-

rier on the warm side and a porous breather paper on the

cold side. This barrier paper shall have flanges for at-

taching to wood supports.

Fill Type Wool: This wool shall be Red Top Insulating

Wool (loose type for hand packing) or (granulated type

for hand packing or machine blowing), as manufactured

by the Canadian Gypsum Company Ltd.

APPLICATION:

Insulating wool shall be installed in locations indicated

on plans to specified thickness, leaving no voids. Apply
in accordance with manufacturer's specifications.
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TORONTO ASPHALT ROOFING

and ROLBRIK SIDING ^

Fortify Canada's

homes against fire,

rain, snow, sun

and wind!

THE Toronto Asphalt Roofing Manufacturing Company
Limited has been continuously producing high qual-

ity Roofing materials for over 20 years. Asphalt Roofing
quality is maintained by exacting tests and careful step-

by-step production control. By using only selected,

laboratory-tested materials, Toronto Asphalt Roofing pro-
vides long life, beauty, durability and weather protection.

Toronto Asphalt Roofing products include—Shingles,-

Roll Roofing,- Saturated Felts and other built-up Roofing
materials; Dry or Saturated Sheathings; Rolbrik Asphalt
Siding,- Asphalt Paints, Coatings and Plastics.

FEATURES:
DESIGNS:

The many different shapes of Shingles provide roofs

to meet every architectural requirement. Unusual pattern

—striking color contrast—distinctive shapes or conven-
tional shingle styles—are all available in the many Toronto
Asphalt Shingles.

BEAUTY:

Colour harmony between the roof and the building is

possible with Toronto Asphalt Shingles, because there is

a large selection of blends and plain colours. The per-

manency and uniformity in colour of the granules assure

long-lasting beauty.

FIRE PROTECTION:

With the many weights of Toronto Asphalt Shingles

and Roofing surfaced with fireproof mineral granules,

fire protection is available in the complete range from
the most inexpensive to the highest quality roofs. The
value of this fire protection is recognized by Insurance
Companies because premiums are reduced on homes and
buildings protected with mineral surfaced Toronto Asphalt
Shingles and Roofing products.

PROTECTION:

Toronto Asphalt Shingles and Roofing are built like a

fortress through every step of production to outwear

ordinary roofing materials. This "Fortified Roofing" pro-

vides the greatest possible protection against fire, snow,

wind, rain and sun—by research which searches every

new source—by development which improves the pro-

duct—by manufacture which measures every material

for quality—by experience which proves that Toronto

Asphalt Roofings can beat the weather at its worst.

LONG LIFE:

It is practically impossible to see, feel or measure the

long life quality in Shingles. To test for long life quality,

we use the Weatherometer, a testing machine that

duplicates sunlight, rain, cold and heat so rapidly and
severely that it can produce weathering many times

faster than time itself.

COMPARABLE COST:

The many styles and weights of Toronto Asphalt

Shingles and Roofing provide a complete variety of

roofing for every type of building and a product for

every purse. Usually, shingles that have lower initial

cost than Asphalt shingles, do not last as long and require

annual staining or painting—therefore, their actual cost

is much higher. Besides that, mineral-surfaced Asphalt

Shingles and Roofing reduce fire insurance cost.

UOPWOKK \l'll"IOI!!Mmtl'''^''^''WH
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WHAT IS "FORTIFIED" PROTECTION?

"Fortified" Roofing and Shingles

GiveLongLifeJeautyand

Protection to Roofs.

ALL materials entering into "Fortified"

Roofing—Felt, Asphalt and Granules

—are specially selected and combined

under scientific control. The control of

the felt in strength and absorption—con-

trol of the Asphalt in quality and tem-

perature for full penetration—control of

Asphalt for bond and wearing quality

—

control of mineral surface granules for

permanency of colour and durability,

—

all assure "Fortified" quality in Toronto

Asphalt Shingles and Roofing.

At no time in the production of

"Fortified" Shingles and Roofing is any

operation or process left to chance. Each

step is planned and precision controlled.

Every step is watched, every ingredient

weighed and measured and every opera-

tion timed. That's why Toronto Asphalt

Shingles and Roofing are built like a

fortress—providing "Fortified" protection

—because they are composed of fighting

elements scientifically combined to sur-

vive in the war against wear.

(Toronlo Asphal!
Shingles and Rooiing

are "Forlified" by
quality control at

every point.)

ROLBRIK ASPHALT SIDING- -The

i

Low Cost Brick-Like Covering

Rolbrik is a serviceable Siding made from

weather-proof Asphalt material at a roll roofing

price. It comes in both red and buff and gives

old or new frame buildings all the natural

beauty and sturdy appearance of real brick.

^SPL»* IIH'HH! r'm Rolbrik does away with annual painting and

'"^*. t\ itiuilliiilLi
([j)U.-i- repairs because the colour-fast rock granules

r V " ifff"
— 1 retain their beauty and provide a fire-resisting

^^ -|ifimSMVM'li^'^
1

- T cover. Rolbrik comes in easy-to-handle rolls

s,^ J j]^'ll'A>l"''^

''

\
,.-J which can be cut info any desired length and

ir: '

applied quickly.
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R.A.I.C. File No. 12

• 3-IN-l STRIP SHINGLE
^ NOBILITY

if GENTRY

if THICK BUTT

• HEXTAB STRIP SHIXGLE

• HEXAGON STRIP SHINGLE

WINLOC INTERLOCKING
SHINGLE

Imporianl faclors lo be considered wilh asphall shingles are colour, design, coverage, headlap,
exposure, application and weight, bolh of ihe material itself and per unit of finished roof.

• 3-IN-l STRIP SHINGLES
A square tab shingle

^1
that provides greater

I
double coverage and

j

protection than most

-J other designs. The
square tab design is the

most popular shingle in

Canada.
Nobility—made with extra heavy fell which retains additional

protective asphalt.

Gentry—a proven shingle of uniform thickness and balanced
quality giving excellent roof protection.

THICK BUTT—extra thickness at the exposed tabs provides heavy
shadow lines.

• HEXTAB STRIP SHINGLE

• HEXAGON STRIP SHINGLE

Streamlined for wind re-

sistance. Often laid in

alternate rows of two
colours. The small dia-

mond-like pattern is suit-

able for either small or

large areas.

A serviceable moderate
cost shingle presenting a

hexagonal design. Self-

aligning and easy to

apply.

• WINLOC INTERLOCKING

A low cost self locking shingle used
chiefly over old roofings on large

areas. The 3-inch side and headlap
provides good weather protection.

Designed so water runs away from
the seams.

Size

of

Shingle

w.S

240 3 30 36" X 11" 43-2 2

210 2 45 36" X 11" 4K, 2

210 2 45 36" X 11" 4H 2

190 2 50 36" x 10" 4 2

165 2 43 36"xlli3" 4%

See

2

3

125 2 42 16" X 16" coverage
chart

All shingles listed above are available in 4

Green, Standard Green and Blue-Black.

lends—Clover, Briar, Sunset and Russet, and 4 colours—Robin Red, Mountain
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NAILING DIAGRAMS AND COVERAGE CHARTS

3-IN-l STRIP SHINGLES
NOBILITY GENTRY THICK BUTT

Nails

—

11 gauge 7/16" head.

Over sheathing boards — 1" 2'/2 lbs.

per square.

Over old shingles—IV4" 4 lbs. per square.

HEXTAB STRIP SHINGLES

Nails— 11 gauge 7 16" head.

Over sheathing boards — 1" 2 lbs.

per square.

Over old shingles— I'A" 3'/2 lbs. per square.

HEXAGON STRIP SHINGLES

Nails— 11 gauge 7 16" head.

Over sheathing boards — 1" 2V4 lbs.

per square.

Over old shingles— I'A" 4 lbs. per square.

WINLOC INTERLOCKING

Nails— 11 gauge 7 16" head.

Over sheathing boards — 1" 1 lb.

per square.

Over old shingles

—

IV4" 1 'A lbs. per square.

Here are T.A.R. shingle styles showing the amount of single, double,

and triple coverage as applied on the roof. For example, Nobility and
Gentry have the highest percentage of combined double and triple

thickness, giving greater protection and longer life.

r
"^ 3iN-l STRIP SHINGLES

Ijl
HEflOLAP - AB - 2 "

ijl EXPOSURE -CD 4)i'

fi\ COVERAGE

I

^' 1 THICKNESS 3%

y/^. 2 THICKNESSES 505J

^OXAs 3 THICKNESSES 47%

1 =1 /^^
J 1 1 n T^ it]

1 1
'

1 <i 1 I i

W s\ ss—

^

VA\ W \ W \ \ W WV 1

t—T"- — L—" -^_ --^-^ -^

—

^^^^^'-^

/ 1

1

/

1/
HEADLAP-AB - 2"

/

f)

EXPOSURE CD 4"

/ COVERAGE1 j

1 ° / 1
Bj \//,

N^S^^Wr\-m ITHICKNESS 2%

2THICKNES5ES 737,

i^x^^^i^jx^z^xZ^ \xsk 3THICKNESSES 25%
\ ^^2_^

\
\^.

HEXAGON STRIP SHINGLES

HEADLAP-AB - 2"

EXPOSURE -CD-4V3"

COVERAGE

ITHICKNESS. . 22%

2THICKNESSES.63%

3 THICKNESSES 15%

WINLOC INTERLOCKING

16" X 16"

3" LAP

COVERAGE

ITHICKNESS 59%

2 THICKNESSES 33%

3 THICKNESSES 8%
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DIRECTIONS FOR APPLYING STRIP SHINGLES
It is good practice on any roof to apply a 15 lb. Asphalt Saturated Felt to the entire roof area. It

roofs having a pitch less than 4" rise to the horizontal foot.

s necessary to do this on

.ROOF BOARDS

irr;;^.^-W"^T^^^^l^

15 LB. ASPHALT
SATURATED FELT Sl\

fzzr^j \

1 I JlnCB^z^^0 \
JlulZJH^^

1/

1 I ru
1 1 1 rL.
1 1 II rL,

.J-.

FELT

TOP VALLEY
STRIP-24"WIDE

ASPHALT PAINT-

FIRST VALLEY
STRIP- I2"WIDE'

1. Roof Boards should be sound, dry,

and of even thickness, laid close to-

gether, large cracks filled with wood
strips, free from projecting nails and
swept clean before applying the

roofing. Over old roofs, replace

missing shingles, nail down warped
butts, remove projecting nails and
make roof as smooth as possible.

2. Valleys: Lay a 12" wide strip of

heavy roofing over valley, nailing 1"

from edge spaced 18" apart. If using

rock surfaced material, lay surface

down. Cement over this first strip

with asphalt coating just prior to lay-

ing a second sheet 24" wide (granules

up if rock surfaced). Nail same as

first sheet. Both sheets can be cut

from a 36" wide standard roll.

4. Starter strips 12" wide are available

in all plain colours. Lay the starter

strip so that it projects 'A" at eaves
and V2" at gable end. Space nails

6" apart at outer edge and 12" at

inner edge. In applying Strip Shingles

inverted strips may be used as starter

strip.

5. On gable end roofs all strip shingles

may be laid by beginning at the low
point at the gable end. Hip roofs

should be started from the centre and
can best be done by drawing a chalk

line from the centre of the ridge to

centre of eave. All strip shingles are

self aligning.

\c1
PART 1

//

7. Chimney Saddles: At the back of

chimneys install saddle extending up
roof at least 18".—Cover upper 9"

with shingles, leaving lower 9" bare

to form valley. Saddle must be at

least 2" wider than chimney to spout

water at either side, and extend up
chimney at least 8". Fasten securely

in mortar joint and caulk well.

8. Flashing around chimneys may be

constructed as illustrated. Pieces of

heavy roll roofing are cut 6" square,

notched, fitted and nailed at the cor-

ners as shown. The flashing is then

completed as shown in the next illus-

tration—Part 2.

. .

W8lt^\C^Z
-

If

r
GUM-SET [i\>\\

ASPHALT PLASTIC // |^

^ \ /, /.
'

\ 1 \ 111 irr^
i i i m Lit

-^ I2^^S=

3. Valleys: To keep edges of valley

straight draw chalk lines 8" from each
edge of the 24" strip at top to 6" from
each edge at the bottom. This is the

shingle guide and shingles are to be
cut along this line. Apply a 3" width
of Asphalt Plastic V2" from the lines

to act as a shingle bed. Cut I'A" off

top corners of shingles at valleys as

shown.

CUT OFF HALF TAB

\ :\ \ :\ A

UP VJ
PROJECTS V4'

6. Succeeding Courses: Place in rows

so that each cut-out falls in the centre

of the tab of the underlying shingle.

Horizontal and vertical lines should

be parallel. Apply strip shingles so

that ends barely touch. Do not space

or force ends together. Locate nails

as indicated.

PAF,T 2

-^^^ DE INTO PLACE
BEND TAB

AROUND CHIMNEY

9. Cut strips of roll roofing 12" wide
to extend 6" beyond chimney at each
end. Lay at angle of chimney, bend-
ing 6" out on roof and 6" up on
chimney, cementing upper half to

chimney with plastic. Cut shingles

to fit snugly at angle of chimney
and embed in plastic over lower turn-

ed out portion of strip. Counter flash

with copper or galvanized metal.
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10. Around vent pipes with attached

flashings, lay shingles under the

flange at the lower half of the flange.

At the upper half lay shingles over
the flange in each case embedding
shingles and flange well in plastic.

When flashings are not attached to

vents cut a piece of roofing extend-
ing at least 8" on all sides of vent, join

to vent with plastic and lay as above.

11. Hips and ridges are finished by
lapping Individual Shingles exposing
not more than 5" of each shingle, as

shown. Strip shingles may be cut

at the slots -and used. Unexposed cor-

ners should be cut off as shown. Nail

the shingle 'A" from edge and 'A" in

from end of overlapping shingle so

that no nails are exposed.

12. Dormers: Where vertical walls are

shingled extend main roof shingles
8" up the wall and nail as indicated.

If walls are not shingled flash as for

chimneys. Exterior corners may be
finished similar to ridge. Where
square tab shingles are used on ver-

tical walls, exposure should not ex-
ceed 4". Caulk window frames.

Directions for Applying WINLOC INTERLOCKING SHINGLES

\

-"taiii

Winloc Shingles 16" x 16". A 15 lb. Asphalt Saturated

Felt should be used under this type. Guide lines (illustra-

tion A) are required to be drawn from ridge to eave start-

ing at the centre and spaced 97*" apart.

When applying a blended colour, (illustration B), in addi-

ARCHITECT SPECIFICATIONS

tion to a starting strip, cut the shingles across at the bottom
of the notches and use the top portions as a first or starting

course. The bottom pieces may be used at the ridge. Suc-
ceeding courses are laid with "T" tabs pointing to the

eave and locked in the notches of the two adjoining
shingles underneath.

MATERIALS
1. Asphalt Shingles

(a) Shingles shall be:

1—Nobility 3-in-l Strip Shingle, 36" x 11", with 4'/2"

exposure, weighing 240 lbs. per square.

OR 2—Gentry 3-in-l Strip Shingle, 36"xll", with
4'/2" exposure, weighing 210 lbs. per square.

OR 3—3-in-l Thick Butt Shingle, 36"xll", with
4V2" exposure, weighing 210 lbs. per square.

OR 4—Hextab Strip Shingle, 36" x 10", with 4" ex-

posure, weighing 190 lbs. per square.

OR 5—Hexagon Strip Shingle, 36" x 11 13", with

4 2 3" exposure, weighing 165 lbs. per square.

OR 6—Winloc Interlocking Shingle, 16" x 16",

weighing 125 lbs. per square.

(b) Colour shall be
(c) Shingles shall be as made by The Toronto Asphalt

Roofing Manufacturing Company, Limited.

(d) Asphalt flashing shall be 55 lb. Milenite Roll Roofing
or heavier.

2. Felt

(a) Roofing felt under shingles shall be asphalt saturated
felt weighing not less than 15 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.

3. Nails

(a) Nails shall be Galvanized roofing nails, 10 or 11

gauge with 7 16" diameter head long.
4. Asphalt Coating

(a) Asphalt paint shall be Toronto Asphalt Coating Paint

Pi^c TuentyTuo

or Toronto Asphalt Fibre Coating Paint.

5. Rooiers Plastic

(a) Roofers Plastic shall be Toronto Asphalt Roofing
Gum-set Asphalt Plastic.

APPLICATION
1. Inspection

(a) All defects found in surfaces prepared by other

trades shall be reported to the architect in writing.

Architect will cause all defects to be remedied.
The commencement of work by this contractor indi-

cates his acceptance of the surfaces.

2. Laying Felt

(a) Lay felt horizontal with the seams and ends lapped
(2" or more).

(b) Secure laps and ends so as to protect under struc-

ture, and to preserve felt undamaged until shingles

are laid.

(c) Lap felt over all ridges with lap of at least 12".

(d) Under valley flashing, the felt shall be run length-

wise with the valley.

3. Flashing

(a) All asphalt flashing shall be installed in accordance
with manufacturer's directions.

4. In General

(a) Unless herein specified to the contrary, all work
shall be in strict accordance with the directions and
specifications of the manufacturer of the shingles.
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ASPHALT SIDING

ROLBRIK ASPHALT SIDING: is an embossed brick design wiih

black mortar lines and in red and buff colours. Each package

contains one roll 16" wide (including 2V4" selvage edge) and
43' 9" long, sufficient to cover 50 sq. ft. Weight, approximately

100 lbs. per square.

ROLBRIK SOLDIER COURSE: is made in red and buff colours.

It should be used for the starter course and over doors and
windows. Packaged in rolls IOV2" wide (including 2V8"

selvage edge), 36 long.

ROLBRIK CORNER: is premoulded to match Rolbrik siding, red

or buff, packed 36 pieces per package, sufficient to cover 40

lineal feet.

Nails for proper application are included with all shipments

of Rolbrik and accessories.

1. Storing: Rolbrik is packed in car-

tons and should be stacked on end
up to four high. If stored outdoors,

protect from weather until used.

2. Preparing the Base: Siding boards

should be even, secure and thorough-

ly dry. Old walls should be smooth,

with twisted or cracked boards tight-

ly nailed. Clapboards or other irregu-

lar surfaces should be covered with

any material that will give a rigid,

smooth surface.

3. Opening Roll: It is extremely im-

portant that Rolbrik be warmed to

70° F. before unrolling. Rolbrik sid-

ing is rolled with the slate surface

on the outside. It should be unrolled

to its full length and laid out on the

ground to allow it to flatten out. It

is important that this practice should
be followed to prevent buckling.

Page Twenty-Three
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4. Reroliing: IMPORTANT — After

Rolbrik has been unrolled and allow-

ed lo flatten for several hours, lengths

should be cut to measurement, and
they should be rerolled with the

slate surface on the inside just before

they are applied.

5. Nails: Sufhcient nails for proper
application are included with all

shipments of Rolbrik and accessories.

For nailing directly to wood sheath-

ing use Ve" long nails. For nailing

over rigid water-proof insulating

board use IV2" long nails.

6. Soldier Course: Establish a level

horizontal chalk line lO'A" above the

low point of siding. Apply Soldier

Course with lap side along this line.

Nail every 12" in the concealed por-

tion of the selvage edge with 11-

gauge galvanized roofing nails with
a 7 16" head. Then apply the face

nails as shown, working from the
centre towards the edges.
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7. Second Course: Apply so that the

lower edge is even with the mortar

line of the Soldier Course lap. The
roll should be nailed in place at the

concealed portion of the selvage edge
with large head roofing nails 12"

on centre across the side of the house.

Next apply face nails, working from

top to bottom. Three brads per brick

at the bottom of the roll are placed

last. Do not drive brads home as it

will give a drawn effect to the siding.

8. Third Course: Start the third course

applying Rolbrik Siding in the same
manner described for the second

course. The vertical joints in the

bricks are aligned with those of the

second course as in regular brick

work.

9. Joints: If possible, avoid butt

joints by using a full strip of Rolbrik

Siding across the side of the house.

Use the shorter pieces between win-

dows and doors. Where it is necessary

to butt a joint, it should be flashed

underneath with a strip of saturated

felt 4" wide. Make sure this flashing

extends over the lower course head-

lap.

10. Eaves, Window and Door Cas-

ings: At the eaves, lift cornice mould-

ings sutficiently to insert about 1" of

the Rolbrik Siding underneath.

Mouldings should then be re-nailed.

All window and door casings should

be well flashed with prepared roof-

ing or sheet metal. Care should be

taken that staining from metal flash-

ing will not run down over the siding

or woodwork.

11. Rolbrik Corner: This is a special

premoulded corner piece with a lap

joint the same as Rolbrik Siding. The
lap joint of Rolbrik Corner should not

come directly over the lap joint of

Rolbrik Siding. (This can be accom-

plished by cutting off the bottom

brick of the starting corner piece,

where Soldier Course is not used.)

12. Other Corner Types: Corners can

be finished with wood strips as

shown in A. Corners can also be fin-

ished with corner bead as shown in

Illustration B. Asphalt plastic should

be used to provide additional water-

proofing at the corner.

P.ige Tuenly-li



ROCKLATH
THE MODERN FIREPROOF PLASTER BASE

For Inside Walls and

Ceilings

ROCKLATH is a rugged, fireproof, modern foundation

for crack-resisting plaster walls and ceilings. The
solid sheet of gypsum encased in a tough fibrous covering
assures permanent bond with gypsum plaster.

Sizes, Weights, etc.—Rocklath (Plain, Perforated and In-

sulating) is made Vs" thick and in two sizes — 16" x 32"

and 16" x 48". The panels are packed 6 sheets to the

bundle for easy handling and piling. Each bundle of

32" lath contains 21 l/3 sq. ft. and weighs about 32 lbs.,

each bundle of 48 in. lath contains 32 sq. ft. and weighs
about 48 lbs. Either size fits standard framing.

FEATURES OF ROCKLATH
Fireproof—Rocklath does not burn or readily transmit

heat. The Va" thick gypsum core is a dry mineral contain-

ing 20% of its weight in combined water. If fire or heat

attack Rocklath, and the temperature rises to the boiling

point of water, the combined water in the gypsum is

released in the form of steam vapour as a barrier on the

fire side, thus retarding the passage of fire or transmission

of destructive heat.

Strength—The solid panels of Rocklath span several

studs or joists, providing extra rigidity to the framework.
No Expansion or Contraction—Rocklath does not ex-

pand, warp or buckle when wet plaster is applied over it,

consequently it will not shrink when the plaster dries out.

Strong Plaster Bond—Gypsum plaster bonds to Rocklath
with greater strength than with any other type of lath.

Tests show that a load up to 864 lbs. is required to pull

one square foot of plaster from Rocklath.

Non-Streaking—Rocklath builds a smooth, tight plaster

base which completely covers the framework. This pre-

vents the unsightly streaks which occur when wood lath

is used. Because there is no pitch, resin, or gum in Rock-
lath—there is no consequent discolouration of the plaster

surface.

Crack Resistance—Many plaster cracks are caused by
the structure or lath moving. Rocklath reduces cracks

because it resists structural movement and does not shrink,

swell, warp or buckle.

Insulation—Insulating (Foil-Backed) Rocklath provides

effective, economical insulation for exterior wall construc-

tion. The foil back on Insulating Rocklath acts as an
excellent moisture barrier.

Permanence—Rocklath is made with a Ve inch mineral

core of fireproof gypsum rock. It is not affected by decay,
moisture or vermin and does not disintegrate or corrode.

Economy in Erection—Rocklath bundles are stacked, car-

ried, handled and erected quicker and with greater ease

than ordinary lath. The panels fit standard framing—this

reduces cutting, handling and waste. One panel covers

the same area as 9 wood lath and requires only about half

the nails. Rocklath has the rounded, reinforced, folded

edge—there are no rough edges or splinters. Rocklath is

quickly cut by scoring and can be applied in about 20%
less time than wood lath. The dots on the surface provide
convenient cutting lines.

Insulating (Foil-Backed) Rocklath is applied the same
way as Plain Rocklath but does three jobs with only the

one application cost — provides efficient insulation, a

moisture barrier and a strong plaster base.

Reduces Moisture—Rocklath needs no wetting before

plaster is applied, preventing much of the usual swelling

and subsequent shrinkage of wood framing. Since there

is less moisture present, the plaster and the building are

dry and ready for the application of interior wood trim and
decorating in minimum time.

Saves Plaster—Since no plaster is lost through droppings
pushed through the lath and the ragged keying plaster

behind the lath, Rocklath requires at least 20% to 30%
less basecoat plaster than wood lath.

Comparative Cost—The completed wall (Rocklath and
Red Top Plaster) costs less than metal lath or fibre lath and
plaster, and only slightly more than wood lath and plaster.

Insulating Rocklath is the most economical plaster base

that provides insulation and a moisture barrier.
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3 TYPES OF
ROCKLATH

Plain Rocklath—is used as a plaster base over

interior walls and ceilings where exlra insula-

tion is not required. Rocklath is quickly nailed

to wood studding, furring or joists.

Insulating (Foil-Backed) Rocklath—is made by

attaching bright metal foil to the back of Plain

Rocklath during manufacture. Bright metal foil is

both a highly efficient reflector and at the same

time does not radiate heat. Fully 75% of the heat

lost from buildings is radiant heat. When Insu-

lating Rocklath is applied with the foil side next

to the framing members, and facing an air space

of not less than 'A in., it offers insulation equiva-

lent to that of 'A in. thick fibre insulating lath.

Insulating Rocklath helps prevent condensation

because foil is one of the best moisture barriers

known.

Perforated Rocklath— provides even greater

strength and longer fire protection than Plain

Rocklath. It is made by drilling perforations at

regular intervals in Plain Rocklath. These holes

provide mechanical "keying" of the gypsum

plaster in addition to the strong natural bond

(6 lbs. per sq. inch) of plaster to the surface.

Perforated Rocklath when covered with V2 in. of

Red Top Plaster, will pass the 1 hour fire rating

requirement of the National Fire Underwriters

Association. Perforated Rocklath may accord-

ingly be specified for use in fireproof construc-

tion.

k:4v h»'
fy
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PLAIN
• PERFORATED
•INSULATING

L Opening Bundle: The clip is easily

pried from the bundle end with a

lather's hatchet. By removing one of

the inner sheets, the bottom clip

loosens automatically.

.1. . 1

r ;

4"

: y .

2. Nailing: Butt lath at all edges and
use blued Rocklath nails (13 ga.,

iVe", 5/16" flathead nail) or (13 ga.,

I'A", Vs" flathead nail), space 4" apart

along supports and Va" from edges
and ends.

K iiX-,•-
^ t >/2-

. : K/
7/a'

IXJ

3. Plaster Grounds: Use Ve" grounds
if applied directly to framing. If

applied over lath use V2" thick

grounds. (Vs" lath, Vs" basecoat,

Va" finish).

4. Scoring: Score the paper with

lather's hatchet. Rows of dots printed

on Rocklath serve as convenient
guide lines.

5. Snapping: Break the board by
bending away from the scored side.

A clean break may be obtained with-

out bending over a straight edge.

6. Cutting: The board is now hinged
by the paper on one side. Cutting

this paper with the hatchet completes

the "break".

11
-i

7. Stagger System For Ceilings: This

method of staggering, developed by
Canadian Gypsum Company re-

search, is recommended for all ceil-

ings. It provides greater crack re-

sistance than other methods.

8. Nailing The Metal Reinforcing:

Use IV4" long, Vz" flathead galvan-

ized roofing nails and space 4" apart

along joists. Use two nails per joist

where reinforcing runs across joists.

9. Stagger System For Walls: This

stagger method is satisfactory for

walls although the method shown in

(7) is recommended for extremely
large unbroken areas.
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11. Reiniotcing Interior Ar\gles: Cover
all internal angles with angle shaped
strips of expanded metal or Cornerite.

10 Reinforcing Over Openings: Nail
3" X 18" Striplalh or expanded metal

lath through Rocklath to framing,

diagonally over openings as shown.

INSULATING ROCKLATH—Apply the same way as Plain Rocklath.

bers and facing an air space of not less than 'A".

iiiii If ^

12. Reinforcing Exterior Angles:

Cover all external angles with corner

bead. This reinforces the angle and
provides a plaster ground.

Make sure the foil is next to the framing mem-

ARCHITECT SPECIFICATIONS

MATERIALS

1. Gypsum Lath

(a) Gypsum Lath shall be Vs" thick, 16" wide and (32")

or (48") long and shall conform to the standard

specifications of the A.S.T.M., C37-40 latest edition.

(b) 1—All lath shall be (Plain) (Perforated) (Insulating)

Rocklath as manufactured by the Canadian Gypsum
Company Limited or equal.

2— (If perforated lath is to be used) Gypsum Lath

shall have perforations not less than 'A" in diameter,

distributed over the face of the lath and comprising

not less than 2V4 °o of the area of the lath.

(c) Supports for lath shall be not over 16" o.c.

2. Nails

(a) 1—Nails for securing Rocklath to wood framing shall

be Rocklath nails

(OR)

2— 13 ga., I'A" long, Vs" diameter flalhead blued

nails.

(b) Nails for the application of Expanded Metal Rein-

forcing shall be I'A" long, V2" diameter flathead

galvanized roofing nails.

3. Reinforcing

(a) Reinforcing on flat areas shall be (painted) (galvan-

ized) Strip Lath or Expanded Metal Lath, 3" wide.

(b) Corner reinforcing shall be (painted) (galvanized)

Cornerite or Expanded Metal at least 6" wide formed
to the proper angle by a brake.

4 Corner Beads

(a) Corner beads shall be (galvanized) (rigid),- (ex-

panded flange) (standard flange), (standard nose)

(bull nose). If bull nose, radius of nose shall be
('A") (IV2") (2"). Flange width, in any case, shall

be (IV2") (2'/2").

(b) Corner beads shall be nailed 12" o.c. in both flanges

and shall be erected true, maintained plumb and
to provide proper plaster ground thickness. Use
Rocklath nails.

5. Plaster Grounds (place in rough carpentry division)

(a) 1—Grounds for plaster shall be 'A" thick, if applied

over lath

(OR)

2

—

Vb" thick, if applied direct to framing or furring.

(b) If 3 coat plaster work is required, increase above
thicknesses Vs".

(c) All wood grounds shall be S4S or S2S.

APPLICATION

1. Standard Lathing System

(a) Rocklath shall be securely nailed to wood supports

at intervals not to exceed 4". All nails shall be
driven "home".

(b) 1—Rocklath shall be butted together at side edges,

and not more than 'A" separation at end joints.

2—Lath shall be applied with the long dimensions

at right angles to the framing members with joints

broken in each course. Joints between walls and
ceilings shall be staggered.

3—On ceilings and large unbroken wall areas, the

Rocklath shall be applied in accordance with the

Canadian Gypsum Company stagger system.

(c) 1—Cornerite shall be securely nailed through lath

to supports at all internal angles.

2—Corner bead shall be securely nailed through

lath to supports at all external angles and shall be
plumb and true.

3—Strip Lath shall be securely nailed through lath

to supports to reinforce the continuous joints of

the Canadian Gypsum Company stagger system.

4— 18" lengths of Strip Lath shall be secured to the

lath diagonally over the outer edges of all wall

and partition openings.
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RED TOP PLASTERS
STRONG • DURABLE • FIRE RESISTANT • ECONOMICAL

RED TOP GYPSUM PLASTERS are made from high-

purity, white gypsum rock. The white colour denotes

purity which means better fireproofing quahties and
greater strength. High purity of Gypsum rock means
more pounds of gypsum in each bag, which provides

greater coverage per bag.

Red Top Gypsum Plasters are made by driving off

part of the water of crystallization in the Gypsum rock by
means of calcination or heat treatment. When Gypsum
Plasters are mixed with water, the cycle is completed for

the plaster re-absorbs the water taken away during cal-

cination and reverts back to rock or "sets".

Quick-Set—Fast Drying—Red Top Gypsum Plasters set

uniformly hard within a few hours of application and are

dry within two or three days under normal conditions.

FEATURES:

Adaptability: Red Top Gypsum Plasters adhere satis-

factorily to gypsum, wood, fibre or metal lath,- gypsum
or clay tile,- brick or other approved plastering surfaces.

Fire Resisting: When fire comes in contact with Red
Top Plasters, the gypsum calcines, releasing 20% of its

weight as a water vapour. Gypsum will not burn or

support combustion.

Bond: Red Top Gypsum Plasters adhere to all approved
plastering surfaces. The bond to Rocklath is greater than

6 lbs. per square inch.

Permanent: Red Top Gypsum Plasters will not crack

of themselves for they do not expand or contract.

Strength: Red Top Gypsum Plasters are made of the

highest purity gypsum. They possess greater strength

because there are more pounds of pure gypsum in each
bag. This extra strength offers greater resistance to con-

ditions which frequently cause cracks in weak plaster.

Controlled Set: Research has given Red Top Plasters

a patented "controlled set" which practically eliminates

variations in setting time.

Plasticity: C.G.C. Plasters possess a plasticity and "slip"

which appeal to the skilled plasterer. This richness re-

sults in maximum coverage.

Uniformity: All C.G.C. Plasters are rigidly controlled

by the laboratories in each manufacturing plant. Each
stage of manufacture from the crude gypsum rock to the

finished product is carefully tested and inspected. The
Red Top process assures the maximum in economy, easy
working qualities and strength.

Identification: In addition to the C.G.C. trademark on
each bag of plaster, the Canadian Gypsum Company's
Plasters are packaged in the standard RED TOP bag, which
provides a positive means of identification.

Brands: The standardization of C.G.C. Plasters under
the "Red Top" brand is a protection to the architect and
a convenience to the trade. The architect is assured that

the quality of the plaster, wherever used, will be identical.

RED TOP HARDWALL is made of the

highest purity calcined gypsum. It is

used for the scratch and brown coats

of plaster after being mixed with sand
and water at the job. Red Top Hard-
wall is an easy-working, low-cost, base-

coat plaster with a uniform setting

time.

RED TOP SANDED HARDWALL is

similar to Red Top Hardwall except
that it is properly sanded at our
Plant. It is used where good sand
is not available or during the Win-
ter when sand is likely to be frozen.

RED TOP BONDCRETE—Ordinary plasters do not bond well to concrete. Therefore, Bondcrete is

made for scratch and brown coats over concrete. Water only is added at the job. Bondcrete adheres
strongly to dry concrete due to its cementitious qualities and its low volume change during setting

and hardening. Total thickness of Bondcrete must not exceed Vs" in thickness. Provide furring and
lathing where more than V4" total thickness of plaster is required or ornamental plaster is suspended.
For interior use only.

RED TOP WOOD FIBRE PLASTER is a gypsum plaster with a finely shredded wood fibre aggregate,

uniformly distributed throughout. It is mixed with water only at the job and is used^for scratch and
brown coats of plaster where strength and durability are requisite. It is also superior to other plasters

in fire resistance, insulation and sound deadening. This product can be sawed like wood and its

high strength withstands strain and vibrations better than ordinary plasters. Ideal for patching and
remodelling.
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1. Slore plaster products in a dry

place away from damp floors and
walls and protect from excessive

draughts.

COARSE SCREEN

8 MESH
FINE SCREEN
100 MESH

2. Sand shall be clean and sharp and
shall be graded from fine to coarse.

Not more than 10% shall be retained

on an 8-mesh sieve nor more than 5°o

pass through a 100-mesh sieve.

1 .o 1 MIX

(Bv We.gK.)

3 lo 1 MIX
(B, WcoK.)

Fot-Gyp.um Lolh, Wood
Lolh, F,b.e Lolh ond

Melol Lolh

for—Gypium T.le, Bnck Cloy

T.lc or,d Bro.n Cool on oil

3-coal work

S,.. o(

Sho.el

No o(

Shovlll per

50 lb bo9

S... ol

Sko..l

No of

Sho..l. per

SO lb bog

No J 7 No 5 10

No 3 6 No 3 •

No 4 5 No. 4 m
No 5 4'/, No S 7

3. To get the recommended mix, de-

termine size of shovel by number
and add the corresponding number
of shovelfulls as shown in chart.

4. Place alternate layers of sand and
Hardwall Plaster in box and hoe from

end to end to a uniform colour.

5. Place water in the low end of box
and hoe dry mix into the water. Mix
thoroughly and use within one hour.

6. Use clean water for mixing and
keep tools and box clean. Do not

wash tools in mixing water.

SUMMER,

D
Screen
opening

WINTEF)

^=4=

E

o
7. Summer — Cover windows with
cheesecloth to prevent too rapid dry-
ing. Winter — provide heat and
ventilation so that brown coat may
dry. Keep plaster from freezing

The oppro.imole covering copociiy o( boiecool ploileri baied on itondord groundi >i oi (ollowi 1

PRODUCT
PLASTERING
SURFACE

GYPSUM
LATH

WOOD
LATH

METAL
LATH

GYPSUM
TILE

BRICK end

CLAY TILE

RED TOP
HARDWALL PLASTER

.q yd,

pel Ion

2J5.240

(.ended !io1)

180-210

(.onded2lo1)

105. 135

(.ended 2 to 1)

235-255

(.ended llol)

165-200

(K>nded3lo1)

RED TOP
SANDED HARDWALL

•q. yd>.

pei Ion

75-80 60-70

(Ploiler miied »

35-45

llh woter only-

65-70

no .end edded)

45-55

RED TOP
WOOD FIBRE PLASTER

•q. ydl

per Ion

115-120

(Union

90-100 55-65

ed-wole, only odded)

— —
RED TOP

BONDCRETE
Bondcrete «rll cover from 90 lo 1 !0 louore yard, oer Ion deoi nding on the regulorily of rite 1
concrele lurloce ond the ihrckn e., lo which Bon dcrele li oppllec

8. Covering Capacity—The above chart indicates the approximate number
of square yards per ton which may be expected of Red Top Basecoat Plasters.
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THE finish coat of a wall is a hard, dense, thin coating which hides the real structural strength of the wall and makes it

possible to beautify the wall through decoration. This finish is generally composed of pure white Ivory Finish Lime

and Hammer Brand Plaster of Paris. Where a Gypsum finish is preferred, either Red Top Trowel Finish or Red Top Keene's

Cement produce hard finishes which may be decorated within a few days of application.

LIME FINISHES:

Ivory Finish Lime—Advantages:

1. UniformitY: Red Top Ivory Finishing Lime is uniform

because it is scientifically controlled during every step

of manufacture.

2. Purity: Ivory Finishing Lime is the whitest lime avail-

able for the plastering trade.

3. Quick Soaking: Ivory Lime is especially processed to

give the best putty after an overnight soak, thereby reduc-

ing extra equipment needed by the plasterer.

4. Body: Ivory Lime is a medium-bodied lime, free-

working and easy to spread.

5. Slip: The unusual spreading quality of Ivory enables

the plasterer to cover more area.

GYPSUM FINISHES:

Red Top Trowel Finish and Red Top Keenes Cement

—

Advantages:

1. Purity: The high purity gypsum used in the manu-
facture of white finishes is hand-selected and calcined in

such a way that the colour will remain pure white.

2. Easy-Working: Gypsum Finishing Plasters soak into

the water quickly and after hoeing into a plastic paste,

the materials are easy to spread.

3. High Strength: Both Red Top Trowel Finish and Red
Top Keene's Cement produce exceptionally strong, tough

finishes which can be scrubbed and disinfected without

danger of weakening. They are not easily scratched or

marred during construction.

4. Early Decoration: Because there is no alkali in these

materials, both may be safely painted within a few days

or as soon as dry.

Red Top Ivory Finish Lime is manufactured from high quality dolomite limestone. The burning and
hydrating processes are carefully controlled to produce a pure while product which will give a finish

free from "pops" and discolourations. It is a quick-soaking, easy-working white finish hydrate. When
soaked over night and gauged with Hammer F Plaster, it produces a smooth, free-working white finish.

Hammer F (Quick Set) Plaster of Paris

is a pure white gauging plaster made
especially for mixing with lime putty

finish. The set when mixed with lime

is 10 to 15 minutes.

Hammer F (Slow Set) Plaster of Paris

is the same as Hammer F Quick Set

Plaster, except that the set is slower.

When mixed with lime putty, the set

is 20 to 30 minutes.

CAUTION—Avoid the use of tarred papers in exterior wall construction since fumes from such papers discolour the lime

finish. The use of asphalt building papers accomplishes the same result without danger of discolouring the lime finish.

For similar reasons, the use of creosoted timbers adjacent to lime finish may cause discolouration.

1. Storage: Store in dry place clear of

damp floors and walls. Protect from
excessive draughts which have a

tendency to cause the lime to cake
or lump.

2. Soaking (regular method)—add
lime to the water slowly. When
properly soaked, the surface of the

putty in the box is cracked. The
working and coverage qualities are

improved by forcing the putty

through a 'A" screen prior to use.

3. Soaking (deep box method)—In a

deep box the lime may be added
while the hose is running, allowing

lime and water to soak evenly to-

wards the top of the box. This sys-

tem usually produces a slightly

heavier bodied putty.
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4. Allow 12 hours soaking lime.

Longer soaking is not necessary-

Temperature must not be lower than

40 F. When soaked in cool tempera-

tures, Finish Lime does not jell pro-

perly and becomes more difficult to

spread.

5. Gauging: Gauge 1 part Hammer F

Gauging Plaster with 3 parts Ivory

Lime Putty by volume (or 1 part

Plaster of Paris to 2 parts dry lime).

For each 10 quart pail of lime putty

used, add 2 quarts of water in the

centre of the ring and add enough
Plaster of Paris to soak up all the

water.

6. Application: Apply gauged putty

to dry brown coat in the usual man-
ner and trowel to smooth, even sur-

face. Care must be exercised not to

paint lime putty finish too soon after

application.

i»o«t^

Red Top White Trowel Finish is a prepared gypsum finishing plaster, made from selected mate-

rials, which has early setting and drying qualities permitting early decoration without danger to

paint. Red Top Trowel Finish is extremely hard and will withstand wear and tear better than lime

finishes.

1
L(
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7. Storage and Mixing: Store in a

dry place. Mix in mortar box with

water only. Do not mix more than

can be used in one hour.

8. Red Top Trowel Finish should be

applied to a dry Lasecoat. After mix-

ing in the box, it is ready to use.

Apply the same as lime putty finish.

9. Painting: Red Top White Trowel

Finish may be painted when dry
which usually requires three or four

days.

Red Top Keene's Cement is manufactured by a special process to produce the whitest and densest

gypsum material applied with a trowel.

10. General Use: Used in kitchens,

bathrooms, hospitals, etc. where extra

hard finish is required. Red Top
Keene's Cement is also used to make
Scagliola artificial marble.

Keene'. Cement when mi.ed with water alone

mal<e> the hardest gypsum finish applied with a

trowel. The hardness is decreased when lime

putty is added. The following table g.ves the

range of hardness.

DENSITY
REQUIRED

PROPORTIONS 1

Keene's Lime Puny

Dry Hydroted

Lime

MEDIUM 50 1b.. 40 lb.. SO lb.

HARD 50 1b. IS'/ilb, 6'/4 lb.

EXTRA HARD 50 lb. Add No L.m. 1

11. Mixing with Lime Putty: Mix ac-

cording to above table and apply

finish in thin even coat using as little

water as possible. Reduce suction of

basecoat by wetting as required.

The covering capacity of White Finishes depends

upon the trueness of the bas.coot and the lh,cl<-

ness of the finish.

PRODUCT SO YDS PER TON

IVORY LIME GAUGED WITH
HAMMER F PLASTER 500 to 700

RED TOP WHITE TROWEL FINISH

(USED NEAT) 350 to 400

RED TOP KEENES CEMENT
(USED NEAT) 400 lo 500

12. Covering Capacity: The above
chart indicates the approximate

covering capacity of the materials

shown.
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R.A.I.C. File No. 21

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
for GYPSUM PLASTERING...
EDITOR'S NOTE: To ensure best results specify ynaterials

by brand. Plastering and lathing materials as tnanufactured
by Canadian Gypsum Co. Ltd. applied in accordance with
standard specifications, provide the m,aximum, in plastering
quality. These gypsum plaster specifications are prepared
and approved by the American Standards Association, A.S.A.

No. 442.1-1938, and are sponsored by the Am,erican Institute

of Architects and the American Society For Testing Materials.

The specifications are prepared and edited with the co-opera-
tion of manufacturers of lath and plaster materials, and are

offered for the consideration of the Canadian building trades.

Note: These specifications are intended to describe mini-

mum requirements. The use of equivalents, or better,

is permissible.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

(1) (a) The work includes all labour, materials, services,

equipment, and scaffolding required to complete the lath-

ing and plastering of the project in accordance with the

drawings and specifications.

(b) Scaffolding shall be constructed and maintained in

strict conformity with applicable laws and ordinances,

and so as not to interfere with and obstruct the work of

others.

(c) The work shall be properly co-ordinated with the

work of other trades.

DESCRIPTION OF TERMS

(2) (a) The term "attached" or "furred" as applied to ceil-

ing construction, means that the furring members are

attached directly to the structural members of the building.

(b) The term "suspended", as applied to ceiling construc-

tion, means that the furring members are suspended below
the structural members of the building.

(c) The term "main runners", as applied to metal construc-

tion, means the runners which are attached to or sus-

pended from construction above.
(d) The term "cross furring", as applied to metal construc-

tion, means the furring members which are attached at

right angles to the underside of main runners or other

structural supports.

SCOPE OF WORK
3. (a) The following work shall be included:

(b) The following work shall not be included:

MATERIALS

(4) (a) The materials shall conform to the following
specifications of the American Society for Testing Mate-
rials, or any subsequent revisions thereof:

Sand for use in plaster

, . . f Hydrated Lime for Structural Purposss'
^ "^®

[ Quicklime for Structural Purposes'

( Ready-sanded

* Gypsum Plasters^ I w^ood-fibered

[ Calcined gypsum for finishing coat

* Molding Plaster^

* Keene's Cement^

Water . . . shall be clean, fresh, suitable for domestic consump-
tion, and free from such amounts of mineral and
organic substances as would affect the set of the

plaster.

* Specifications for these materials will be printed in future issues

of this series.

^ These standard specifications of the American Society for Testing

Materials are published in the 1936 Book of A.S.T.M. Standards,

Part II, pp. 30, 21, 89, 364, and 255, respectively.

(b) All manufactured materials shall be delivered in the

original packages, containers, or bundles bearing the

name of the manufacturer and the brand.

(c) Plaster and all cementitious materials shall be kept dry
until ready to be used,- they shall be kept off the ground,
under cover, and away from sweating walls and other

damp surfaces. Metal goods shall be protected against

rusting.

TENTATIVE SPECIFICATIONS FOR SAND
FOR USE IN PLASTER

DEFINITION

1. Sand for use in plaster shall consist of fine granular material composed
of hard, strong, durable, unooated particles which are free from injurious

amounts of saline, alkaline, organic, or other deleterious substances.

Grading (Sieve Analysis)

2. Sand for use in plaster shall be uniformly graded from fine to coarse

within the following limits:

Percentage Retained

Retained on: Max. Min.

No. 4 (4760-micron) sieve —
No. 8 (2380-micron) sieve 10

No. 30 (590-micron) sieve 80 15

No. 50 (297-micron) sieve 95 70

No. 100 (149-micron) sieve — 95

Deleterious Substances

3. The amount of deleterious substances, including material finer than a

No. 200 (74-micron) sieve, shall not exceed 5 per cent.

BASE COAT PROPORTIONS
(5) Base coat plaster shall be proportioned as follows:

(a) Gypsum Neat Plaster:

NOTE.—The term "neat" as applied to gypsum plaster means that

the material, as shipped by the manufacturer, does not contain sand.

Sand must be added at the job. Neat plaster may be fibered or unfibered.

Scratch (first) coat on all types of lath shall be mixed
in the proportions of 1 part of gypsum neat plaster to

not more than 2 parts of sand, by weight.

Base (first) coat on masonry surfaces (except monolithic
concrete) and brown (second) coat in all three-coat work
shall be mixed in the proportions of 1 part of gypsum
neat plaster to not more than 3 parts of sand, by weight.

(b) Gypsum Ready-Sanded Plaster:

Gypsum ready-sanded plaster shall be used without the

addition of sand.

For scratch (first) coal on all types of lath, scratch-coat

gypsum ready-sanded plaster shall be used.

For application to masonry surfaces (except monolithic
concrete) and for brown (second) coat in all three-coat

work, either scratch-coat or brown-coat gypsum ready-
sanded plaster may be used.

(c) Gypsum Wood-Fibred Plaster:

For two- and three-coat work on all types of lath, gypsum
wood-fiber plaster shall be used without the addition of

sand.

For two- and three-coat work on masonry surfaces (ex-

cept monolithic concrete), gypsum wood-fiber plaster shall

be mixed in the proportions of 1 part of plaster to 1 part

of sand, by weight.
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HAND MIXING
(6) Material which has partially sei shall not be re-

tempered or used. Frozen, caked, or lumpy material shall

not be used. The mixing boxes shall be watertight and
thoroughly cleaned of all set or hardened material. If

mixing is done in the building, waterproof protection
shall be provided under the mixing boxes and water
barrels. Tools shall be cleaned after mixing each batch.

(a) Gypsum Neal Piaster.—Sand shall be added at the
job. Plaster and sand shall be mixed dry to a uniform
color at one end of the box, hoed into water at the other
end, and thoroughly mixed to the proper consistency.

(b) Gypsum Ready-Sanded Piaster. — Sand shall not be
added. Plaster shall be placed at one end of the box,
hoed into water at the other end, and thoroughly mixed
to the proper consistency.

FINISH COAT PROPORTIONS
(8) (a) Gypsum Lime-Putty Trowel Finish shall be mixed
in the proportions of 3 parts of lime putty to 1 part oi
gauging plaster, by volume.

(b) Prepared Gypsum Trowel Finish shall be mixed with
water to the proper consistency in accordance with the
manufacturer's directions.

(c) Keene's Cement Finish:

Medium Hard Finish shall be mixed in the proportions of
1 part of lime putty to IV2 parts of Keene's cement, by
volume.
NOTE.— If mixed mechanically, the proportions shall be 2 cu. It. of

lime puttY, 1.5 cu. ll. of Keene's cement, and 10 lb. of fine, white, washed
sand, mixed as follows:

Put in approximately 24 qt. of water,
Add lime, sand, and Keene's cement,
Mix for not less than 15 min. nor more than 20 min., and
Dump entire batch and use.

Hard Finish shall be mixed in the proportions of 1 part
of lime putty to 3 parts of Keene's cement, by volume.
(d) Prepared Gypsum Sand Float Finish shall be mixed
with water to the proper consistency in accordance with
the manufacturer's directions.

(e) Gypsum Sand Float Finish shall be mixed in the pro-
portions of 1 part of gypsum neat unfibered plaster to
not more than 2 parts of sand, by weight. Sand shall
pass a No. 12, 16, or 20 sieve, depending on the texture
of the surface desired.

(f) Keene's Cement-Lime Sand Float Finish shall be mixed
in the proportions of 2 parts of lime putty, IV2 parts of
Keene's cement, and 4'/2 parts of sand, by volume.
(g) Colored Finishes for Float and Texture Work shall be
mixed with water to the proper consistency in accord-
ance with the manufacturer's directions.

THICKNESS OF PLASTER
(9) (a) Grounds shall be installed so as to provide for the
following thicknesses of plaster, from face of plaster base
to hnished plaster surfaces:

Thickness of

.. , , ,„. , Plaster

Lath **«'«' Wire Lath, and Wire Fabric % in min
All other types

Vs in miUnit Masonry and Concrete Walls ^ »/^
^' ^-^

Monolithic Concrete Ceilings f v. in., min.

M , I,
~

1 V« in., max.

of nir,.7r .

"'°"°]!'^'^ concrete ceiling surfaces require more than V. in.

LnT u T^""u ^"""'^ '""' °' '"''^=«^' -«•-' '-"^ or wire lath

:equired
'"""'''' ''''''° '" ^'"^^"'^ ^'^ -^' '—^ -y be

(b) Wood Grounds will be furnished and installed by
otriers. '

(c) Metal Grounds shall be furnished and installed bythe plastering contractor.
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PREPARATIONS FOR PLASTERING

(10) (a) Temperature and Ventilation.—Plaster shall not

be applied to surfaces which contain frost. A minimum
temperature of 40 F. shall be maintained in the building
for an adequate period prior to the application of the

plaster, while plastering is being done, and until it is

completely dry. If the maintaining of this minimum
temperature requires ihe furnishing of heat, it shall be
provided by ... . Salamanders shall not be used. Ade-
quate, properly regulated ventilation shall be provided
(b) Masonry Surfaces on which suction must be reduced
shall be properly wet down immediately before the

plaster is applied.

Note:—This is particularly important if wood-fibre plaster

is used.

(c) Wood Lath shall be thoroughly wet down from 12

to 24 hr., and in very dry weather again from I to 3 hr.,

before the plaster is applied.

(d) Gypsum and Fibre Insulation Lath shall not be wet
down.
(e) Monolithic Concrete Surfaces shall be cleaned of all

dust, loose particles, and other foreign matter. Laitance and
efflorescence shall be removed by washing first with a 10

per cent solution of commercial muriatic acid and water

and then with clean water to remove all traces of acid.

Grease and oil shall be completely removed.
Concrete surfaces shall have sufficient roughness to pro-

vide proper bond; if necessary the surface shall be evenly
wetted, not saturated, to provide proper suction If sur-

faces are not rough, they shall be hacked or bush-

hammered, or a dash-coat of portland cement grout, com-
posed of 1 part of cement to l'/2 parts of fine sand mixed
to a mushy consistency, shall be applied. The portland

cement grout shall be forcibly dashed on the concrete

surface, using a stiff fibre brush, with a whipping motion.

This coat shall be kept damp for at least two days im-

mediately following its application and then allowed to

dry. Before application of plaster, the surface shall be
evenly dampened if necessary to provide proper suction.

(f) Surfaces shall be carefully examined before the plaster

is applied thereto, and the proper authorities notified of

any and all unsatisfactory conditions. Application of the

plaster shall not then proceed until such unsatisfactory

conditions have been satisfactorily remedied or adjusted.

(g) Metal Grounds and other accessories such as corner

beads, screeds, picture moulds, etc., shall be carefully ex-

amined to see that they are straight, curved, plumb, level,

square or true to the required angles, as the case may
require, before the plaster is applied.

APPLICATION OF BASE COATS
(11) (a) Two-Coat Work.—Base (first) coat shall be applied

with sufficient material and pressure to form good full

keys on wood lath, and good bond on gypsum or fibre

insulation lath or masonry, as the case may be, and to

cover well, and then be doubled back to bring the plaster

out to grounds, straightened to true surface with rod and
darby and left rough, ready to receive the finish (second)

coat.

(b) Three-Coat Work.—Scratch (first) coat shall be applied

with sufficient material and pressure to form good full

keys on wood and metal lath, wire lath, and wire fabric,

and good bond on gypsum or fibre insulation lath or

masonry, as the case may be, and to cover well, and then

be scratched to rough surface.

Brown (second) coat shall be applied, after the scratch

(first) coat has set firm and hard, brought out to grounds

and straightened to a true surface with rod and darby, and

left rough, ready to receive the finish (third) coat.



Note:—For best results, plaster screeds should be applied

to the scratch coat prior to the application of the brown
coat.

(c) Solid Plaster Partitions shall be not less than 2 inches

in thickness and shall have scratch, back-up, brown and
finish coats.

Scratch coat shall be applied on the lath side with suf-

ficient material and pressure to form good keys and to

cover well, and then be scratched to a rough surface.

Temporary bracing of studs shall be furnished on the

channel or rib side of the partition and maintained until

the scratch coat on the lath side has set.

Back-up coat shall be applied on the channel or rib side,

after the scratch coat on the lath side has set firm and
hard, in not less than two operations, the first to ade-

quately cover the keys of the scratch coat, and the other

coat or coats to bring the plaster out to grounds. It shall

then be straightened to true surface with rod and darby
and left rough, ready to receive the finish coat.

Brown coat on the lath side shall be applied over the

scratch coat, after the back-up coat on the channel or rib

side has set, and shall be rodded, darbied, and left rough,

as specified for the back-up coat.

Plaster shall extend to the floor. All spaces between
grounds shall be filled. Hollow metal bucks shall be
filled solid. Wherever possible, plastering shall be com-
menced at the bottom of the partitions.

(d) Plastering on Monolithic Concrete.—Plaster shall be
a specially prepared bond plaster for use on concrete.

Sand shall not be added.

Surfaces of walls and columns shall have a scratch coat

of bond plaster, followed by a brown coat of gypsum
plaster (in the proportions of 1 part of gypsum neat plaster

to not more than 3 parts of sand, by weight) trowelled into

the scratch coat before it has set. The brown coat shall

be brought out to grounds, straightened to a true surface

with rod and darby, and left rough, ready to receive the

finish coat.

Surfaces of ceilings shall have a coat of bond plaster

scratched in thoroughly, doubled back, and filled out to a

true, even surface and left rough, ready to receive the

finish coat.

(12) (a) Trowel Finishes.—In the application of trowel
finishes the use of excessive water shall be avoided:

Gypsum Lime-Putty Trowel Finish shall he applied over
a base coat which has set and is surface-dry, scratched
in thoroughly, laid on well, doubled back and filled out
to a true, even surface. The thickness shall be from 1/16
to 1/8 in. The finish shall be allowed to draw a few
minutes and then it shall be well trowelled with water to

a smooth finish, free from cat faces and other blemishes.

Prepared Gypsum Trowel Finish shall be applied in ac-

cordance with the manufacturer's directions.

Keene's Cement Finish shall be applied over a thoroughly
set base coat which is nearly, but not quite dry, scratched
in thoroughly, laid on well, doubled back and filled out
to a true, even surface. The thickness shall be from l/l6
to 1/8 in., unless the finish coat is marked off or jointed,
in which case the thickness may be increased as re-

quired by the depth of marking or jointing. The finish
shall be allowed to draw a few minutes and then it shall
be well trowelled with water to a smooth finish, free from
cat faces and other blemishes.

Note—If the base coat has dried out, it shall be sprayed
with water, but not soaked, before the finishing coat is

applied.

(b) Float Finishes.—The following float finishes shall be
applied over a thoroughly set base coat which is nearly

but not quite dry, laid on with a trowel to an even sur-

face, and then floated (with wood, carpet, cork, rubber,

or other type float, depending on the texture desired)

to a true, even surface, free from slick spots and other

blemishes:

Prepared gypsum sand float finish,

Gypsum sand float finish, and
Keene's cement-lime sand float finish.

Note—If the base coat has dried out, it shall be sprayed

with water, but not soaked, before the finishing coat is

applied.

(c) Coloured Finishes for Float and Texture Work shall

be applied in accordance with the manufacturer's direc-

tions.

(d) Acoustical and other Special Purpose Plasters shall

be applied in accordance with the manufacturer's direc-

tions.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR LATHING AND FURRING
Note—These specifications are intended to describe mini-

mum requirements. The use of equivalents, or better, is

permissible. For some types of structures it may be

desirable to use metal lath and supporting members
heavier than the minima listed in these standard specifica-

tions.

MATERIALS

(13) (a) Gypsum Lath shall conform to the Standard

Specifications for Gypsum Lath (A.S.T.M. Designation:

C 37-34) of the American Society for Testing Materials^

or any subsequent revision thereof.

Gypsum lath shall conform to the following dimensional

requirements:

Thickness Vs in.

Width : 16 in.

Length 32 or 48 in.

LATHING
(14) All lath shall be applied with the long dimension

at right angles to the supports, except that furnished in

rolls which may be applied with the long dimension

parallel to the supports.

APPLICATION OF GYPSUM LATH

(15) (a) Gypsum lath shall be securely nailed to wood
supports (spaced not to exceed 16 in. on centre) at

intervals not to exceed 4 in. with No. 13 gauge, IV3 in.,

5/I6 in. flat head, blued nails. The nails shall be driven

with the under side of the head flush with the face of the

lath.

(b) Joints between walls and ceilings shall be staggered.

Lath shall be applied with the long dimension at right

angles to the framing members, with joints broken in each
course. Lath shall not be butted tightly together, nor be
more than V4 in. apart.

(c) Cornerite shall be securely nailed through lath to

supports at all interior angles.

(d) Gypsum lath shall be attached to horizontal or vertical

metal supports by means of special clips.

(e) Special erection systems, on either wood or metal

supports, which afford equal carrying strength may be
used, in which event lath shall be erected in accordance
with the specifications therefor.

Note—On ceilings and other large unbroken areas it is

recommended that lath be applied in rectangular herring-

bone fashion.

1 1936 Book of A.S.T.M. Standards, Part II, P. 97.
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C.G.C. Yardage Chart 7. .

To help you estimate your Jobs quickly here is a lime-saving chart. Simply find the length, width, and

ceiling height of the room—the chart will give you the approximate yardage.

Por example ^ if a room is 8 feet high and 15'x]3' find the chart marked "8' ceiling height", locate the

room dimensions along the top and side. Where these lines join is your answer ... 72 square yards . . . (This

answer includes walls and ceiling—with no openings deducted.)

ROCKLATH PLASTER

BASE PROVIDES

GREATER PLASTER

BOND

SIZE
OF

ROOM

RED TOP HARDWAU

PLASTER GIVES

GREATER COVERAGE

RED TOP IVORY AND

HAMMER F PRODUCE

A HARDER. WHITER

FINISH

I

7 28 31

31 33

33 36

36 38

38 41

40 44

43 46

45 49

46 51

50 54

53 56

18 55 59

19 58 61

Ceiling H«iqhl 8'

II 12 13 14 17 18 19 20 21 22

28 31 33 60 62 65 67 70 72 75 77 80

89 41 44 47 49

»1 44 47 SO S3

55 57 60 63 65 68 71 73 76 79 81

58 6r 64 66 69 72 75 78 80 83 86

62 64 67 70 73 76 79 82 85 88 90

68 71 77 80 83 92 95

^9 62 65 68

62 65 69 72

59 62 65 69 72 75

72 75 79 82

57 61 64 68 72

67 69 72 74 77 79 82 84 87 90^

71 73 76 79 81 84 87 89 92 M
97 J^OO^

102 lOS^

107 110

11 2 us
117 120

122 125

127 130

132^36^
137 141

74 78 82 85

73 77 81

60 64 68 72 80 84 88 92

8 81 84 87 9 93 96 100

2 85 88 91 94 98 101 104

5 89 92 95 99 102 105 109

9 93 96 99 103 106 110 113

86 89 93 96 100 104 107 111 114 118

89 93 97 100 104 108 111 115^19 122

93 97 100 104 108 112 116 119 123 127

96 100 104 108 112 116 120 124^28 131_

00 104 108 112 116 120 124 128 132 136

96 99

101 104

106 109

120 124

125 128^

130 133

134 138

139 143

144 148

142

YARDAGE SHOWN INCLUDES WALLS AND CEIUNGS NO OPENINGS DEDUCTED

SIZE
' OF

ROOM

R
"

6 7 8 9 10

3
11 12

Ciling H«ght 81^'

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 23 26 27 28 29 30

6 27 30 32 35 37 40 42 45 48 50 53 55 58 60 63 65 68 71 73 76 78 81 83 86 88

7 30 32 35 38 40 43 46 48 51 54 56 59 62 64 67 70 72 75 78 80 83 86 88 91 94

a 32 35 38 41 43 46 49 52 54 57 60 63 66 68 71 74 77 79 82 85 88 91 93 96 99

9 35 38 41 43 46 49 52 53 58 61 64 67 69 72 75 78 81 84 87 90 93 95 98 101 104

10 37 40 43 46 49 52 55 58 61 64 67 70 73 76 79 82 85 88 91 94 97 100 103 106 109

u 40 43 46 49 52 55 59 62 65 68 71 74 77 80 83 87 90 93 96 99 102 105 108 111 115

12 42 46 49 52 55 59 62 65 68 71 75 78 81 84 88 91 94 97 100 104 107 110 113 117 120

13 45 48 52 55 58 62 55 68 72 75 78 82 85 88 92 95 98 102 105 108 112 115 118 122 125

14 48 51 54 58 61 65 68 72 75 79 82 85 89 92 96 99 103 106 110 113 116 120 123 127 130

15 50 54 57 61 64 68 71 75 79 82 86 89 93 96 100 103 107 111 114 118 121 125 128 132 135

16 53 56 60 64 67 71 75 78 82 86 89 93 97 100 104 108 111 115 119 122 126 130 133 137 141

17 55 59 63 67 70 74 78 82 85 89 93 97 101 104 108 112 116 119 123 127 131 135 138 142 146

18 58 62 66 69 73 77 81 85 89 93 97 101 104 108 112 116 120 124 128 132 136 139 143 147 151

19 60 64 68 72 76 80 84 88 92 96 100 104 108 112 116 120 124 128 132 136 140 144 148 152 156

20 63 67 71 75 79 83 88 92 96 100 104 108 112 116 120 125 129 133 137 141 145 149 153 157 162

YARDAGE SHOWN INCLUDES WALLS AND CEILINGS NO OPENINGS DEDUCTED 1

SIZE
OF

ROOM
6 7

Ceihnq Height 9

8 9 10 U 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 28 31 34 36 39 42 44 47 SO 52 55 58 60 63 66 68 71 74 76 79 82 84 87 90 92

7 31 34 37 39 42 45 48 Sl S3 56 59 62 64 67 70 73 76 78 81 84 87 89 92 95 98

a 34 37 40 42 45 48 51 54 57 60 63 66 68 71 74 77 80 83 86 89 92 94 97 100 103

9 36 39 42 45 48 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 72 75 78 81 84 87 90 93 96 99 102 105 108

10 39 42 45 48 52 55 58 61 64 67 70 73 76 80 83 86 89 92 95 98 101 104 108 111 114

11 42 45 48 51 55 58 61 64 68 71 74 77 80 84 87 90 93 97 100 103 106 109 113 116 119

12 44 48 51 54 58 61 64 68 71 74 78 81 84 88 91 94 98 101 104 108 111 114 118 121 124

13 47 51 54 57 61 64 68 71 75 78 82 85 88 92 95 99 102 106 109 113 116 119 123 126 130

14 50 S3 57 60 64 68 71 75 78 82 85 89 92 96 100 103 107 110 114 117 121 124 128 132 135

IS 52 56 60 63 67 71 74 78 82 85 89 93 96 100 104 107 111 115 118 122 126 129 133 137 140

16 55 59 63 66 70 74 78 82 85 89 93 97 100 104 108 112 116 119 123 127 131 134 138 142 146

17 58 62 66 69 73 77 CI 85 89 93 97 101 104 108 112 116 120 124 128 132 136 139 143 147 151

18 60 64 68 72 76 80 84 88 92 96 100 104 108 112 116 120 124 128 132 136 140 144 148 152 156

19 63 67 71 75 80 84 88 92 96 100 104 108 112 117 121 125 129 133 137 141 145 149 154 158 162

20 66 70 74 78 83 87 91 9S 100 104 108 112 116 121 125 129 133 138 142 146 150 154 159 163 167

YARDAGE SHOWN INCLUDES WALLS AND CEIUNGS NO OPENINGS DEDUCTED 1

FOR GREi(TER YARDAGE YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS COMBINATION-

CANADIAN
TORONTO

GYPSUM COMPANY LTD.
MONTREAL

S^

:cd in Can.id.i on Canadian Paper


